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This Memorial Day finds American Graves Over There

TAKEN BY TEUTONS

IF WE ARE TO WIN
WARNS WILSON III

BATTLE
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FATE SEALED

Countrymen Berlin Reports a Large Number of Allies Captured,
to Buy Only Those Things
Which Are Eessential to
Among Them
Being One

President

W

CAPTURED

"

,

Urges

--

Health and Efficiency,

'

French, One British General,

if-

iSOISSONS EVACUATED
INVEST METHODICALLY
BY
IN U. S. SECURITIES
ALL CIVILIANS
t

Every Citizen of This Country Fierce Fighting for Possession
ot the
own boes on in
Must Be tconomical it the
Full!
Is
Nation
to Play Its
Outskirts; All Patients Re- moved From Hospitals,,
Part in Conflict.
rav "'win jourwal aaciAA iftaio wit
Washington, May 2!). To save ma
terials and labor for necessary war
purpose, president Wilson today appealed to Americana "to buy only
those things which are essential to
the Individual health and efficiency,"
and to volunteer on or before June
28,' Natlonul Thrift Day. to Invest
systematically in war savings and
Thrift stamps, or other government
securities. "This war is one of nations not one of armies," the presi-"desaid, "and all of our one hundred million people must be eeonomr
Ically and Industrially adjusted to
war, conditions If thin nation is to
Play Its full part In the conflict.
The problem before us' I primarily
not a financial problem but rather
(i pi o' l n'of lnor?Htd
production
of wuf essentials and the saving of
the materials and the labor necessary
for the stipport and equipment of
our army and navy. Thoughtless expenditure of money for
tials uses up the labor of men, the
products ot the farm, mines and
factories, and overburdens transport
tatlon, all of which must be used to
the, utmost and at their best for war

'V

roefei-vrs-

Thrift Movement.
"The great results which we seek
can be obtained only by the participation of every member of the nation, young and old, in a national
concerted thrift movement. I therefore' urge that our people everywhere pledge themselves, as suggested by the secretary of the treasury,
to the practice of thrift; to serve the
government to their utmost In In

j

competition with the government.'
't earnestly appeal to every man,
woman and child tb pledge themselves on or before the 28th of June
to save constantly and to buy, a regot
ularly: as possible the securities an
th government; and to do this
far a possible through membership
In war savings societies. The 28th of
June ends this special period of enlistment In the great volunteer army
of production and saving here at
home. May there be none unenllsted
.
on that day."
General Von Kessel is Ikiad.

Amsterdam, May 29. General ,Von
Kesseli military commander of Berlin 4id suddenly at his home yesterday according to advices from
.
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THE WEATHER
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Denver, Colo., May 29.- - For New
Thursday and Friday fair;
ftlexico:
ftot much change In temperature.
.
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DEEP WEDGES DRIVEN
;
INTO ALLIED LINES

;

Huns Have Made Gains pf
From 12 to 15 Miles; Amer-- i
icans Cling Tenaciously' to
Little Town of Cantigny.

tC!Al LCASKO WIRH

"The right wing division of Gen
eral Iirisch; after repelling a French
counter attack, captured the Terny-Sorn- y
ridge and the heights northeast of SoisBons. After hard fighting
the troops of General Wichura also
broke the resistance of the1 enemy on
the plateuu of Conde. Fort Conde
was taken by Btorm.
Vregny and
Missy also were taken on the southern bank of the Aisne the Vesle
heights to the west of Ciry were oc-

purposes.
Concerted

Berlin.

MORNIN. JOURNAL

follows:
"On the1 battle fronts
from the
Yscr to the Oise increased fighting
Krenh local atactivity occurred.
tacks south of Ypres fulled.
"West of Montdidicr the enemy
during a local advance penetrated
Into Cantlgny yesterday.
"The armies of Colonel General
Boehm and General Von Below and
the army of the German crown
continued
prince, have victoriously
their attack. French and English

non-esse- n'

'.
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;
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Fortified Town Falls Into Gcr
man Hands, and Famous
Cathedral City Is Doomed
to Be Taken by Teutons, j

-

J-.- :

Berlin via Iondon, May 29. The
number of prisoners taken liy the
Germans on the Aisne battle front
has Increased to 25,000, says the
German official communication is
sued today.
The prisoners include
one French and one English general,
The text of the communication

nt

nreimlnir nrodilctinn in nil fields nnraa.!
sary to the winning of the war; to
conserve food and fuel and useful
materials of every kind; to devote
their labor only to the most neces-- i
tasks; and to buy only those
things which are essential to indi-- i
vidual health and efficiency; and that
the people, as evidence of their toy
alty, invest all they can save In
Liberty bonds and War Havings
Stamps. ,
"The securities issued by the treasury department are so many of thorn
within the reach of every one that
the door of opportunity In this mat
ter is wide open to all of us. To
practice thrift in peace times Is a
virtue ana orings great uer eiii i vuc
Individual at all times- with the des-- )
perate neea oi me civuizea worm
today 'lor tnaterials and labor with
which to end the war, the practice
of,' individual 'thrift is a patriotic
duty and a necessity.
' Save ami Buy Securities.
"I appeal to all who now own
either' Liberty bonds or War Savings
Stamps to continue to practice economy. a,iid thrift and to appeal to all
who do not own government securities to do likewise and purchase them
to thi exter.t of their means. The
man who tniys government securities
transfers the purchasihg power of his
money to: ihe United States government s until after this1, war and to
that same, degree does not buy In

fctr

j

I

J
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"The corps of General Von Wink-flie- r,
General Von Conta and General
Schmetow have crossed the Vesle.
Uralne and Kismes have been captured and we are standing on the
heights due south, of the Vesle. The
troops of General Use have taken
the hlls northeast of Prouilly by
Storm and have captured Villers
Franqueux and Courcy anil now are
fighting for the heights of Thierry,
"In Bplte of changing weather our'
aerial forces are attacking the
emy with bombs and machine guns,
while aviators have surveyed without
Interruptlon our attack uml effect
of our artillery fire.
"The' number of prisoners has increased to 25000 including one
French fthd one English general."

Here beneath the folds of the fl;igi"Tho muffled drum's sad roll has beat we of Amtrica who contmt go across history they arc giving it new ana
he loved so well is all that remain,,! S
The sulyjirr's liist tatoo."
pledge tiurselves that never will we, great r and world wide signillrance
of one of those who have gone over!
of us' this day know how forget the debt we owe to ih;e who ('11j!n.'1!';','.,,"',(1'st'a nioiuunent1 to our
.'tip
'hon'ored" dead,
the Top that we, who Ktny at home, 'many hundreds of thousands of our go. In all lie years that are to coivc j,','",,
)est and bravont "No more on Life's we and our ehililren, and our rhil- - r),llit j(J t)l) linK,.,. ., ('jv;i
.xr
may live In safety and honor.
e.
dreu's children as long as they ea!P morial lav. It Is no longer a day
This jiieture, taken in a frnveyard (parade Bhull ljiem."
hold dedicated to the dead of the north
will
in France. nn,l sent to this newsns ner
Americans.
Hut we'd,) know that America v. ill Uheinselves
uy tne Lnitea Males t ommittee on pay tne run price lor lreeiiom, lor ilearesi of all our memories this debt (only. For it now becomes a World
t
milare
of gratitude. They
heroes ban war Memorial ! uy, a day when north
Public Information, shows you howisll, forever, though that price he
never
produced and south, east and west, as one,
they Over There honor those brave lions who must spread "on Fame's whom the world
sons of ours who have fallen. Beside icturmil (limping ground their silent greater. And so It is that as they are! scatter thd blossoms of love and
who
...
the open grave stands the general enta."
writing with their very lifcblood the honor upon the graves of those
ciwi And Jin
we stand upuiV the newest, most Wonderful and must have glyen all' l
wsot l.l 'Aift.
tM.vt
in?kf I lie world
'U
j threshold
for''
of', another Memorial I)ay- - important chapter of our nation's free.
j
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200,000 Registrants Wiili Minor UN II IAN
Physical Defects Will Be Called
WOUNDED ORIS Into Army to Produce Equipment II EVERYTHING HE
for Fighters, Croivder Announces
OR THINKS
HIIN

YANKEE S E

,
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PATH
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Washington, May 29. An addition
to r.cneral I'ersntng a communique
yesterday, given out by the war
department today, reports th:A two
German patrol attacks on May 26 and
27 were repulsed by American troops.
and
Rickenbacher
lieutenants
Campbell, American airmen, downed
one enemy machine while fighting six.
General Pershing cited an Ameri- wound
iclJn seargeant who, although
cd, drove off an enemy ratrol of four
men.
The communique follows:
P.:
"Section
.Yesterday mornjng
three of our planes er.nountered four
hostile planes flying at 3,000 meters
OVElt 1.200 SHELLS FELL
IX SOISSONS OX MONDAY In the region of Mont Sec. In the
fighting which ensued Lieut. Douglas
attacked two
Parl. Mnv 's. THa Frinnh troons Camnhell successfully
Of the?c!
haVe fallen back to thc eastern out-- 1 of the German machines.
This
8krt8 0f Soissons. where the battle one lost both towings and fell. comin yesterday's
continuc8 wilh bltterncss. the French was referred
In the same encounter one
munique.
of our aviators was wounded but succeeded in making a normal landing
within our lines.
en-sa-

L

'

ISLATIONTO

"Yesterday morning in a sectoT re- jcently taken over by our troops ana
American
sergeant encountered
German patrol of four men who ha,f
one of our trenches during thc
BE CONFINED TO entered
night. In fighting which ensued our
sergeant, although receiving three
wounds, succeeded in driving out the
which left grenades
hostile
GOVERNOR'S CALL and wirepatrol.,
cutters behind.
"In Lorraine, on the evening of
May 26, a hostile patrol attempted tp
tenetrate our lines. It was driven orr
loss to the enemy of five killed.
with
W1R1
JOUKNAI.
MORNtNS
apcCIAt 4.AttO
tT
one was brought Into our
Of
these
sen.
29.
The
Phoenix, Art., May
of our meh was wounded.
One
lines.
ate went on record this morning
"This
morning Lieutenant Richen-bachagainst the enactment or any legislaand Lieutenant Campbell attion not clearly within the governor's tacked a group of six enemy planes
call for a special session. Though an and brought one down out of control."
opinion by the attorney general that a
proposed amendment to the constitu- AMKIilC.XXS CONSOLIDATE
tion might be submitted to the people
XFAVI.Y TAKEN IXKSITIOXS
by the legislature. It was decided that
none .hould he offered unless it could
May .29. Consolida
Washington.
be clearly shown thai It was within tion of the positions taken yesterday
the call. That decision ends attempts by the Amcircans Cantlgny snlient and
to restore capital punislfment through the repulse of renewed counter ataction by the legislature. However an tacks Is announced In General PerInitiative petition' for its restoration shing's evening
communique' issued
has been put Into circulation.
tonight by the war department. It
This action was taken when the also tells of the .repulse last nigth of
eenato indefinitely postponed a pro- throe raids in Lorraine, In which sev,
posed constitutional amendment in- erul prisoners were taken and a num
troduced by Mr. Roberts of Cochise,
her of tho enemy killed.
The dispatch follows:
Tho only, new bllt introduced In
"In the Canilgny salient we have
either house was one In the lower
house for the amendment of the pri- consolidated our positions In spite of
mary law to make It conform to the heavy artillery and machine tun fire.
pending bill for the extension- of the Renewed counter attacks broke down
franchise to citizens ot Arizona In the under our flro.
"In Lorraine we repulsed three
military service outside the state.
At the close of the brief morning raids during the night, taking several
sessions both houses adjourned over prisoners, killing a number of the
the holiday.
enemy. There and in the Woevre thc
er

DOES

(I5y Morning Journal Special Leased Wire)
Tnr.i
V,...,
M.,,. 'JO
iir,,..,,
constitute no new policy and it Is undied thousand men of draft ago, who, derstood that it has no relation to
because of minor physical defects, complaints that Industrial Workeis
have been held by examining suregons of the World there have retarded thu
the countrv for limited military output of spruce.
trades or classes
8ervil.e sre to hc employed In pro-fo- r
Some twenty-fou- r
hllllllnK equipment for the Including railroad, transportation and
(hu.ln(,
General construction men. office workers and
Murshal
Provost
army.
Crowiler announced tonight that the laborers are desired for the spruce
army staff corps will utilize the ser- division. When this business division
vice of these registrants an thus rehas been filled, men will be called to
lease fighting men for the front lino. fill ether staff services of the. army
Genehil Crowder today Issued tho until the '100,000 total has been ex- first call under tho new plan. Orders hausted. No Indication was Riven as
went, forth to governors of states for to when the other calls will be made,
the
In a statement announcing
upwards of !.000 men for service In
spruce production for airplanes. The new dan. General Crowder said tha
men yill be allowed to volunteer un- solution of the question of what to
til next June 6. After that date a do with these men had been "one of
report will be made to tho provost the great problems of tho draft."
marshal general and if there are not Homo of thc men, It was explained,
sufficient volunteers, allotments will have a tliuiii, or too or eye missing
be made to the various states to bo but almost everyone of them Is en
filled by involuntary inducttnent.
gaed In an active business and thus
Some 10.000 men of the army now were held to be of Come use in the
are engaged in getting out spruce mllnarv pstiousnmrrn. Alter monnis
timber in Ihe northwest and the sig- of study it was decided to cull them
is Increasing Into branches of tho army engaged in
nal corps constantly
this number. Consequently the send- producing equipment for the fighting
ing of the ni' men to this field will men.

.,,.,

artillery of bo;h sides has been continuously active.
"It Is established that on May 27
our aviators shot down two hostile
machines instead of one as reported."
BRITISH

SHIPSUNK
'
tiyHOflNCa

j

JOURNAL flPCCIAL LIAMD

WlttCl

London, May- - 29. The transport
ship Leasowe Castle has been sunk
by .an enemy submarine, tho Dritlsh
tonight. One
admiralty announced
hundred and one Persons WPr
drowned.
The Jyensowo Castle was built In
1917 at Birkenhead and wan owned
by tho.I'nion Castle Mail Steamship
company of London. The text of tho

British admiralty .statement reads:
"The transport Leasowe Castle was
torpedoed and sunk by an enemy submarine May 26 In the "Mediterranean.
and
Thitreen military officer.1
of other rank, and of the
seventy-nin- e
ship's company, the captain, two
wireless operators and six of other
ratings aro missing. It is presumed

RULES ISSUED TO

t I.CAtIO

DeclarItuliunapolis, ml., May '.Ml
ing that President Wilson is the most
astute leader tho democratic party
ever had, Pnltuil h'tates Senator Harry
S. New, of Indiana, addressing the Indiana renublican state convention hero
today as permanent chairman assert- ed that be is also the "most unconi
promising in his prtisanshlp of any
U.ul wh(, hl((, ccuplod thu White
iluy ()f Al,)n.w J;u.k.

Senator New continued:
President Wilson is a partisan in
everything he does or thinks as adIt is evident
roit as he is president,
that the slogan of his party in the
'campaign before us is to be 'stand by
the president and the attending arguliient inai u one is a pan m, iinuj,
'American he must elect tho ca nindates
of the president's party. for seats In
congress in order that he may have
support In that body; or that If olio
fails to support those candidates, he
votes to discredit the president and
his administration and gives aid and
comfort to our enemy In arms.
"Mr. Creel, wlih his bunch of sog
misfits, Is emcialistic,
ploying this sort of propaganda In every form at his unlimited command
the bulletins, the movie? and the
chautauquas. The money of thc tax
paying pubic foots tho bills."
Kenatcr New declared that President Wilson had had every possible
support from the republican party In
muck-rakin-

--

1818 WOOL CLIP

r

reference

1V MOUSING JOURNAL BPrCIAL LIASBD WlNC)

WauliiiAfflnn
Vln.' 90
UaiT)ilullna
for handling the 1918 California and
New Mexico wool clips were announc- ed today by the war industries board.
Pules were issued for wool buying bv
mills in country sections. Growers ihl
states west of the Missouri river may
not seJl but must consign their wool
to an approved dealer in an approved

distributing center.

Dealers in New Mexico wool are
granted the privilege of buying clips
of irregular grade and scouring them
at local mills. They must pay growers fair prices based on Atlantic seaboard values fixed by the government
scouring cost, freight to Atlantic
ley
seaboard and interest of 6 per cent to
all were drowned."
cover period of wool In transit. Thc
local buyer lyay not make a profit of
Alleged Smuggler Sliot,
El Paso. Tex., May 29. Antonio more than 1 cent a pound, t in the
.Hmlnez was shot and killed by Pri- grease.
In the country wool sections ordivate Antonio Benlglio, United States
army, near the international bridge nary mills will buy from distributing
early today. HS.was alleged to. have centers and Included in the price unbeen bringing a party of Mexicans der these circumstances will be 5
across the river in an effort to avoid cents commission, plus freight to At(Mantic seaboard.
tho payment of head tax,
-
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extreme left flank of the allied bt(j
line, has been occupied by tho en,emy.
although the French are still, holding
to Its western environs, through whlcji
emerge the railway lines leading tp
Paris and Compoigne. '
;
According to tho German official
priaoneriL
commujiii tuion,. , 25.000,
among, them a French and a PriUsli
general, have been taken aiid numerous additional towns and Vaiitugi
points nil along tho front .have. heei
captured.
Soumlngly Ithulms, like .Soissons,
ulso Is doomed to fall Into the hands
of the enemy,' as the French' war office reports that tho troops covering
the famous cutlydral (town, which
almost dully for several t yyars has
been the target, tor shells of .hate
from the Germait .guns, have been",
withdrawn behind the, Aisne
nniilk
northwest of the. town. '
.
On the seotor directly southeast Of;
Soissons the Germans now are fight.
Ing relatively
twelve
miles ifroin,-where tliey started theirtdrive Mdn'--;
while furtht;
day from Vauxalllon,
east, near Loupelgne and In the center
in the vicinity
or Savl$ny, wedges
have been driven In to a depth of ap-proximately fifteen miles,
German I nn 1'roh lHvlhioiis. '
The Germans continually are throw-- ''Visions into the battle; but
me uritiHit and irench
troons are
keeping up their taetleni r
ground only when It is impossible
longer to hold positions Under the tre
memiouB
pressure of the enemy.-Heavcasualties are being suffered
by the army of the German crown
prlnco, while the losses of men to the
allied forces' arc described as rolative-- ',
l.v light.
Although unofficial
have
report
mentioned the rushing up of rein- forcements from the south, there haa
as yet been no official statement that '
v oen is
sending In Ills re-- .
serves.
Of almost as great interest as the
Aisne battle Is the situation around
the little town of Cantlgny, whern'
the Americans made a notable gain,
in their first "solo" attack against
the Germans
Numerous
Tuesday.
counter attacks have been launched
the
Americans
against
holding Cantigny and the outlying positions, but.
all of them have me with the
result failure and loss of many jumt',
mn
killed or wounded,
Evidently the!
Americans are prepared to dispute"
to the last degree their occupancy otf
the high ground they have won over
looking the plateau east of Cantlifny.,
ITalsc for American Bora...
I'nstlnted praise has been showered
!""on ,he Americans by military of. '
u -- .
ii.s,. wwjr
showed when they left their
and Btarted out in. quest ot their'
objectives.
sti anotnpr nffeat hag been In- ;mcl(,a on tne enemy by the Amer-mak- e
,

;

fV

COVER y HANDLING

TRANSPORT

AA0 1Hf1
II, WORNIM JOUHNAI APICAL
In their violent attacks on the thirty
mile, battle front running from $Ou-i-oeastward to the region, porth-we- st
of Hheims, the German Brn)iW
buck the
tire continuing to force
French and Prltish on nearl eveif,v
'.
The. fortified town of Soibiious',

.
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r.,.nBo

B 1,1,1
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war.
tho

In
'

n rrsl

den t."

""- -

'

"
'""

nr w,,n yo" m art nml K01" 111
and ln- - purpose: things that have to
to witn tne winning ot me war.
no mistake, wo abate no parti- cle of our devotion to the party of
our choice and yield nothing of our
principles, but reassert them:"

oi

j

nin.

ura,

'

.n.'

trench'

heans

this time far to the east,

tn

Toul Bector. Here the German
let looge ,arge quiintUie8 of ga8 ,,er.
P.remenil and delivered an attack.
'
"
which the Americana shot into pietee
lwl,h mBChlne uns. Later, on anoth- HUNS PLOT TO WRECK
under a heavy barrage fire
i fl'T s(,ctor
TAMPIC0 OIL VVLLLb'H Germans managed to Invade An-- t
American trench. None of them' re
d
turned. In
tmv WORNINV JOURNAL BPICIAL LEABID WIHL1
fighting nine- New York. May 29. New reports '" of the Germans were killed outright
one died later from his wounds.
a German plot to destroy the. Tarn-lan- d
Pico oil wells, from which thc Amer- The other four Were made captive.
In flanders and Picardy the Gernavies draw a large
ican and
t
partiof their oil supply, reached the mans are heavily bombarding-Frencstale department today. They said and British positions on various secan attempt to destroy the wells wjns to tors and raiding operations are being
be made tomorrow.
carried out by both sides. No big
Officials here are depending on the battle has been begun.
The British transport Ceasowe Cas- - :
Mexican authorities r protect
the
wells as a large part of the Mexicun tie haa been sunk by a submarine lagovernment's revenues are derived the Mediterranean with the- loes ot. .
.
101 persons drowned.
'from oil taxes.
thf!
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hand-to-han-
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, May 30,

Miss Lusk Found Guilty
of Second Degree Murder

TWOAMERIGAN

Our Store Will Be

FIGHT GERMANS

Closed All Day Today

KTTl

1

In compliance with the President's Proclamation,
we will spend the clay in humiliation and prayer
and suggest that our patrons and friends do like'
wise, that Victory may come to our country.

Douglas

Campbell

Rickenbacker
I

i

jtf-

II

3 MILES

1913.

Just Once! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!

'i

If bilious,

constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantee
relief without taking dangerous calomel
which" sickens and salivates.-

I:

and Eddie
Battle Hi.?hj

"

J

Y

i

I

-

SMS

Listen To Me!

Take No Calomel!

i

tonight, and if it doesn't
Stop using calomel! It makes you .spoonful
"l " ''Hk0 5'0U,
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you straighten, you
and
fine
vigorous bv morning, I
Keel laxy, slugg.sh, bilious or constl- - feel
,Mlck t0 tllo storo t,nd
want you l0
pated, listen to me!
set your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
Calorfiel Is mercury or quicksilver is .destroying thp sabi of calomel
causes necrosis of the bones cause it is real liver nieiliclne;
when it comes into contact ily vegetable., therefore it can not
sour bile, crashes into it, break- - vate or make you .sick.
lng it up. This, Is when you feel' that)
i guarantees that ore spoonful of
lawful nausea and cramping.
If you Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
are 'oil knookod out," if your liver is sluesish liver to work and clean your
torpid and bowels constipated or you bowels of that sour bile and consti
have
headache, dizziness, coated pated w.isto which is clogging yom.'
tongue, if breath Is bad or stomach system and making you feel miserable.
sour, Just try a spoonful of harm- gii'.irantee that a bottle of Dodson's
less Dodson's Liver Tone.
Liver Tone will keep tho entire family
Here's my guarantee f!o to any feeling fino for months. Jlve it to
:rjg store and get a bottle of Dodson's your children. It is harmless; doesn't
Liver Tone Mr a. few cents. v Take a gripe and tbny like its idea stint taste.

''l't

i

Above German Lines; Pos- -i
sibly 2, Planes Downed,
1

entire-'.'alome-

Raabe & Mauger-

cm rosNud-os- u
(ily Don Martin, ;
of the Ilovaltl with the American annus In
Copyrighted

j

.

hv titp Now York Herald.

-

Ml

rlghlti

i

Willi ihe American Army In Franco,
May 29. Douglas Campbell and ICdNorth First Street.
I'lionc
die Ufrk: nbuchcr buttled nearly three
miles above tlie Oerninn lines with
the six booho aviators in the combat
in whHIi they shot down on:' and pos- l'ilv two machins. Campbell and
ftiekentaehor each will grt credit for;
TAKEN
PRISONERS
25,000
victory, and both rertalnlv d serve it.!
BY TEUTONS
ON
AISNE iTlie flht wan in sigh: of the men in
the (.1 Nervation iisis who h:i v that!
BATTLE FRONT, IS CLAIM!""
wore so numerous and
.
pil.-- t
si nimble that they seemed like'
.1
flock of frightened bird!;. Shrap- f"nMrM,1 from
One.)
uel was bursting around the Anurl-- I
war office announced this afternoon, ca ns as the fight m a red a finish.
-Franco-Britis- h
V
V'M
troops, the statement! The odds were heavily lig.imst our
who
!ndds, have fallen bac k to the heights Aniorhan
fliers,
nevertheless;
south- and
southeast of St Thiery, sr nt a tiiphtno to (he ground and dls-- 1
where they orq holding positions be- aided a second machine, n biplane.
tween the Vesle and the Alf.no canal. The ("erman hattoriis fired hundreds!
ZOl; American troops to the west of! of rounds to shield the four, mono- Montdider, the French statement says. plain s acting as proteolois to the (lor- have repulsed two Oernmn counter- - man biplanes, which are the observn- maehinis.
attacks ngninst the village of
.Lis! to shew Contempt.
tij.:ny.
When all was over Campbell atone,
In the c:iter, continue the war of
inst out of ranee of the Gorman shells
...,iv,
r.,, ,.v,r,,..o.,i f Kti
'on with varyins succors on the heights ar' afci-af- t
suns and turned 'a t.om-- j
ion tho southern bank of the Veslo 'remit directly over their batteries,
lno way or snowing n;s con
river, where the French troops are !)
.
wan
i v
and admirably defending tempt. Then he and Jtichunbaoher
bravely
the
("oriiianH hack to, a point
pursued
their
positions.
j
i
Soiss-jns- )
which the ''ormuus boKan five kilometers from tho front line,
to bombard heavily on Monday, bus retmuini; amid a hail of shrapnel and
MNs V,it,,
To
'v.in:ui Uu horl's her victim:
(icl'i) Mrs. Mary
j been evacuated by tho civilian
popu caeitpititt any injury.
eMiiuti itob'!ts.
lation under the advice of tho military ' There is no doubt but that tho
authorities, the correspondent reports. Americans eventiuillv might have lost; ,. MONIHO JOURNAL SPfcCIAL. LFASCD WIRSf
s the most piettires(ue battle they have,
More than 1,200 shells fell in
Waukesha,
Wis,' May "'i
,..
1,L,'
on Monday, the correspondent's yet been in, but when they found they j,llflli
lilv h,.
fr..,m,
Despite Abandonment of Large message, shows, mil putlonls in the couldn't induco tho four Oermans, of f,PCOIUi degree, murder for tho. kill ALL
there, woro hastily removed which had not been disalled, to re ing or Airs. Alary Newman Itnberl
with his
acreage nf Pftn.Prl ArPT in hospitals
The verdict carries imprisonment
1)y American light cars to places of turn,. Cumplicll wigwagged
th
evacuation beginning ..as wings a trick of birdmen. meaning from 14 to 25 years. Mi.s Lusk colState Government Predicts
"Is everything all right?" Ricken- lapsed when the
:soon a the. shelling started
retired aid
I
backer undulated, meaning "Yes.1-The- her condition becamejury
AG E
At the latest report up to mid-da- y
Tripled Yield,
sueli on returnse
both
,,,.,1 f r tho hnnilvi rdntfint WHS
wigwagged and started ing to the jail that, ll.rcipiirod nearly
""""""
!:till continuing.
back, side by side, reaching tho air- half an hour to retnrn her to the
drome an hour after starting out on court house when the jury
dneuL conmraNDiNct to horkimc jouvnai.1 I
statement follows:
reported
Santa Fo, May 20. The monthly) ,.L.lsj ni(,ht ,h( Gcrman advance. the spectacular trip;
a verdict.
ARE
I talked with Hickenbacker on his
irom assisted by the arrival of fresh dicrop report received
today
The Jury deliberated fmu- hours.
Washington, D. C, declares that 35 visions, was more powerful, especially return. "I think we surprised the
Mrs. Huberts was shot and killed
per cent of the area planted in win- on both wings, in the direction of Huns," he said. "We saw six of them by Miss Lusk in the laiter's home
ter wheat In New Mexico, and 43 per Soissons and Rheims.
our
to
lines, ine the afternoon of Jtinc 21, .11)17. Thu
cruising around Closo
MJNIN. JnjrfHu VPtCIAL LCAMEO Wlfttl
r,ri cent of the area In Texas, has been
"fin (hp left French troons. fieht- - biplanes were taking photographs tragedy followed a friendship extend- L'dwardsvi!!o, III., May 2).'. Robert
abandoned, but that nevertheless ,njf t,v(,ry foot of thc W11V fcM ,uc.k to whilo the scouts were protecting them. ing back to the summer of I3H be- Paul Praifor. who was lvnehe.l I,..-- 1
176,000 acres remain to be harvtwted th0 enKtcrn
outskirts of Soissons, We flow up three miles and shot down tween Dr. David Huberts, former cause of alleged disloyalty by a mob
In this etato with an cstitnaU d yield wlicre thc battle continues with vio- - toward tho fleet.
and
They saw us and be- state veterinarian
nationally at CollincviUe, HI., on the morning of
of 1, 879, 000 bushels, as against 1,340,- - lencc. On the right Franco-I'.rltisWe signalled "Stick to- known as a manufacturer of propri- April Ti, made a dying ropiest that
gan
firing.
000 bushels harvested last year.
or
after nn energetic defense
gether and singled out a biplane. ety medicines for cattle; and Miss he lie permitted Id kiss the Ameri- n't.- ,m troops,
t. :
Aild
VlUy, IL 13 I'SlUUJlEii, v.i.
the musses of St. Thiorv. withdrew When we began shooting our shots Lusk who had won distinction as anican Hag. which was granted,
22,of
total
a
south-00cent,
7o yield only 1
0
per
to the in.jHhts south and
sowlv
ling to testimony given at the trial
were returned, but we decided to stick
.
bushels, as against DO, 000 bushels
nrn ini,iinc on he- - until we landed her. Others buzzed
.vhf,r
After slaying Mrs. Huberts, Miss of eleven men for. murder, today, by
Is
estimated
it
The
,t,last year.
hay crop
'needle:-- a. recruit from
y
Hvpcn ihp VmI(, an,i tnp Aisne canal, round but we managed to keep our Lusk fired two bullets into her own Albert
will yield 614,000 tons, ns against,
Jn th(, rPnt01. the fiahtlng Is
with tho intention of ending ferson HarrackK, who appeared in the
while wo poured shots Into the
altitude
last year. The acreage in nil ;li
wilh varvin, results on tho
her life but later recovered and fori court in uniform.
crops In New Mexico is given as I.- - iouthern bank of the Veslo, where our biplane.
Kneedier declared that i'rager's rethe. past ten months has been held
Woods.
of
in
Lands
Strip
in
1003.
as
32,70!)
021,000,
against
tl.OOI,B urc defending the heights with
"We saw her starting down and she in the Waukesha jail. Her trial on quest came after he had been perme census year.
admirable courage.
mitted to pray and to write a farelanded In n strip of woods, no doubt charge of murder began May 13.
"West of Montdidicr the Americana
well note and that a flag was hand
seca
out
we
Then
finished.
picked
atI roke
led to him by Wesley Leaver, one of
up two successive Oerman
SANTA FE PEOPLE TO
sumo
the
and
worked
ond
biplane
l ho defendant".
tntra whirU wore diroetcd niz.linst
game on her. Wo poured shot with
HOLD PRAYER SERVICESlcantis-ny- .
"lie kissed it and then they hang-je- d
one
the
of
while
our
machine
guns
"Siiirited
him," said tho witness.
artillery fighting con
our
to
under
tried
got
All Ihe defendants have been Identinnes on both hanks of the Meuso. monoplanes
TO MOHNII
JOUMAU
PVeiAt. OfHPONDINCI
bisecond
we
saw
tho
tails.
Finally
Banta Fe, May 29. What lends ad- The French fire broke up a number
tified by witnesses as members of the
said It
111 oh.
ditional significance to Memorial day of German raids, in thoi sector of plane start down. Campbell
then
The
in
others
bad shape.
observance In Santa Fe, is tho fa?t Embermeml, north of ltezonvaus, in landed,
Attorney:) for the defense attempt-fe- d
as
We
toward home.
pursued
to assail the testimony of several
that here is located the only National tho region of BadonviJ ivs and near scooted
antifar as was safe out of rungo of
Ithonc-Khin- e
canal."
witnesses by ipioMioninff their loyalty.
cemetery which was the burying the
aircraft guns.
Court adjourned this afternoon un- -'
gTound for soldiers who died in that
"The Hunsi cortainiy tried hard to
til
portion of the southwest including
get us, and just to show his contempt
New Mexico, Arizona, southern CalCOAL
diroctly
llrailuiiai'tors at Dcxlor.
Campbell turned a
ifornia and western Texas. Already
over their batteries.
It's a great
P.int:i T'e, May 2!).' Incorporation
burials of men of thc present war
(Y MOftNINH JOURNAL SPCCIAL LCA.rD WIHIf
patters veto filed today by the Westgame."
have taken place there. Covernor
London", May 29. The ltl'itish peo- ern Alfalfa Milling company of ColoCampbell got another machine the
Carlos Bent, the first American govple have reei ived the serious events rado with New Mexico' headquarters
TO
clay before In fighting three Germans.
ernor of New Mexico who was assasin France with their characteristic at Dexter, Chaves county. The eapi- sinated at Taos In 1848, is hurled
'their morale tali:;aliou is $100,00(1. The New
quiet ami commence,
there.
appears not to have been affected Mexico agent is J. X. Moore,
Methodist
At St. John's
and there Is not tho slightest seiu-- !
Episcopal
bianco cf excitement in London.
church ther will bn three hours of
n.
foreno
prayer sorvicu tomorrow
Aftir. digesting tiie lute editions of
the morning newspapers thc people
the pastor, Ilcv. V. K. Lochridgo tak-ln- g
went quietly about business us usual.
the hour from 10 to 11, Professor
fV MOIININ JOURNAL SPVClAk LKABKtl WIRI1
and llcv.
Their solemn manner, however, IndiJ. A. Wood from 11 to
Philadelphia, May 29, Members of
cated that they appreciated the seri
laminS Bloom from 12 to 1. There tho National Coal Association in tho
SWEDISH sriMKCT IS
ousness of the situation. Wherovo-- '
will tie prayer and communion ut the closing session of its convention totil ll.TV OF SEDITION the latest developments were dis
Church of the Holy Faith and In he day pledged themselves to subordincussed the predominant view that tho
evening there will bo prayer service ate all other things to the production
Tucson, Ariz.. May 29. August allies' reserves would turn the tables
at the Fi-- st Presbyterian church with of elail.
of
H. H. .Wheelrlght
formand
Swedish
on the enemy nt General
Fo h's
subject
Ranberg, a
T.'evs.
and lialtimoro, the newly elected presiWalter S. Trowbridge
er chief chemist for the Phelps-Dodg- e
chosen time and that there was no
P.cv. Lnns ng P.lonm in the pulpit.
dent, told the members that there was corporation ut Douglas, charged with reason for
alarm, espccinlly as tiie
no regiment at the front that had ft seditious utterances, was found guilty
American army had not
Ins no Ward IPMrcy-d- .
greater
duty to perform than the coa'. by a jury in the United States district, yet made itself felt,
Fire early producers:.
Columbia. H.
May 21).
on
five
court Wednesday afternoon
The afternoon
newspapers, while
today destroyed a ward at thc btate
counts in the indictment. The Jury not seeking to minimize tho serious-wa- s
Shortage of labor will make it im.
hi spi.a( for the
resulting in possible for bituminous mines of ihe
out about one hour. Sunborg wnsinesB of tho German blow on tho Aisne,
.m
!hn binning to death of at Vast sixM la JtrtWA "Mil tlB Mr
remanded to tho.oustody of the I'iiitod assures the public that the allied re ' 'Ms
country to produce moro than u.'iO
teen patients. i:Uveu other i;'.tients 000. ooo ions of bituminous coal this States marshah to be confined until serves are
Tin
action.
into
coming
were badly coal
it re missing
and
fiv
was
This
sentence is pronounced, which prob feature the success of tho Americans U&
year.
declaration
t:iVV'..v'aa,7 I
burned, ono of whom afterwards died. made at (til.-- nftcrnoor.'d session of ably will be on
near Montdidicr, publishing long acSaturday.
ditho convention by A. W. Calloway,
counts from tho British correspondrector of bituminous coal distribu- onfiAxiZKii ik
ents, who credit the Americans with
S'TRUXU I P BY MOB brilliant fighting.
.
tion, Vnitcd Piute:; fuel administration. Adding this to thc limit of
B.
A.
29.
Chirks, Neb.. May
OOn tons set as the limit for proFolver,
leaguo
orguniKor for the.
duction of anthracite, the total pi
was
nearly hanged here yesterday by
of the country will he
tons less than the require- a mob, but saved himself by giving
ments for the needs of tho country up his list of members, all bis literanamed ut yesterday's meeting by J. ture and promising to give his autoto the Bed Cross and to enlist
V. Morrow, general director of fuel mobile
in the army.
"Foley Kidney Pill, always iva na
distribution for tho government.
Folver has been working In this prompt relief." Ed Velton, Rogan, Nabr.
"The loyalty and patriotism of the
for ten days and has secured
Ed Velton, of Rogers, Neb., writes:
miners iik a class Is unutiestlonable, ' about 40n members.
for
lie Is being "I have used Foley Kidney Pills cold
said Mr. .Calloway, "und I holinve thfy watched
the result of catching
backache,
a delegation of his cap- which settled
by
in
back.
Foley
my
respond more heartiy to furtnor tors.
Spend 10 cents! Don't rtay bil- - will
Kidney Pills always give me prompt
calls for increased effort disregardrelief and I can cheerfully recom- ious, sick, headachy,
11CTIIU
trade 'mion COLLEGE I.VSTKITTOII
ing, where neoessiry
llldlk.,
constipated.'
Kidney PHI" act
rules and sacrificing more and more
CLAIMED ho The reason Foley
suiisiacioriiy is oecause moj uur
rheir aectiHtomod holiday.
tralize and dissolve the poisonous
waste matter that remains In the
Lincoln, Nob., May 29. A news-papblood because
kidneys do not
CALLED
.
PASTOR
on
article printed
NEW,
July 12, 1917, do their work the
properly In filtering
In which Prof. C. E. Pors'ngcr of the and
out from the system urio
casting
BY SANTA FE FLOCK American
a.nd other poisons.
history department of the acid
few
Belief
follows !
I'nlvcisity of Nebraska, was quoted days and usually
such symptoms as pain in
as
29.
sore
Mnv
Ko.
Santa
M a congrogn'
having said "he was still sorry the sides or back, stiff Joints,
that congress allowed llsoif to bo muscles, rheumatism, too frequent
Monnl meeting held In tho Firs'
IS?
,Ba..ment,
church tonlirht,
cnllwas stampeded into a decision In favor of K
was indisappear. sFoloy Kidney Pills congiven to Itov. .1. W Ilimblin of Criss ouieiiuK low
no
tain
harmful
They
In
evidence
today at the are sate as wull asIngredients.
City, Mich., to become, pastor of the troduced
utiles; acting.
hearing of the university' board of J
church hero ,th(f pulpit of which ha
SOLD
ALL 1)UUUINTS.
regents inio. ennrges ny tne staie
been vacant for a year.
council of defense that some of the
--round sections for lumpy. No. J .school's instructors were
Wants
Joutnal
iu
their attitude on the wax.
.
Bring Results
quality, any aiuouiil. E.
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presidency of the Illinois Cenl'.al Mr.
Von body was elected president and
subse'iuently became chairman of the
executive committee.
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Airplanes Destroyed.

May 20. Two hun
Gel man airplanes
down on the western
allied aviators during
the
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In His Back
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Daily Service

lows."

Bolter

Lady Harriet, maid of honor
to Queen Anne. .. .Grace Winfrey
Nancy, her friend. Gretchen Van Vleck
Sir Tristan
Hugh Graham
Lionel
, ...V. Priohard
Plunket, a wealthy farmer
J. M. Cline
The Sheriff of Richmond
,
Howell Faw
Two Farmers
Milo I.inthicum,
Harold Longfellow
The Maidservants . .Betty Morrlsette

Remember
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

'
FILMS
OPEN SUNDAYS

Harden

Grace Longfellow
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Prints
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Olive

Better

Negatives

Hanna & Manna

C. DIRECTOR
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BID WIRftt

New

Vork, May 29. Charles H.
Maikham resigned today as president
and director of tho Illinois Central
C. A. Peahody was elected
railroad.
nresident In bis nlaee. hut the vnenn- (y on the board of directors ' was not
filled.
Mr. Markhnm resigned to become
regional director of railroads In the
Allegheny district, if was announced
at thc company's offices. Ho previ
ously bod been regional director of

If

BIG
HARDWARE

STORE

i

CLOSED

'

the southcas'ern district.
Charles A. Peahody, the new president of the road, is a New York
lawyer and president of the Mutual
Life Insurance company.
He is said
to represent the Harriman estate
and Astor Interests in the Illinois
Central. About ten years ago when
Stuyvesant Fish retired from the

German Influence
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CAREFUL

w
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COUNTRY'S NEEDS

i

.lef-bod-

,

PRODUCTION

r,

f'.iiWrcir.s C.iuglis nml Colds.
The presentation cf Flotow's- opera
".Martha'' by the high
choral
For children's coughs and colds
club last night Avas a huge success, Chamberlain's Cough Jtcmedy is exifrom a point of well acted points and cellent. It is prompt and effectual
and contains no opium or other naran appreciative audience.
The uiiih'ic for the occiusion ws tin-- I cotic, and is pleasant to take.
dor direction of Mabelle M. Snellen
and Klsln Cathers and Ituth M.
f'ealrs acted as stage directors. Thc
music and settings of the entire play
were well in keeping with the spirit
of the author and the performance
would have done credit to a profes- sionnl troop,
The presentation of the Senior class
Have you seen the empty
memorial was made by Frank Neher,
film spools in our window?
of
the
class
and
the
president
acceptWe do more finishing than
ance was by Mrs. A. B. McMillon, a
all others in Albuquerque
member of the board of education.
Viola Herkenhoff presented a cano
combined. There must be a
to tho Junior class and Goorgo Bryan
reason.
delivered the responsive address.
The cast for the play was as folTwice
j
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"TTAR IS always a tragedy; we think
' 'of that side of.it first, usually.. But

long after its tragic elements have been
softened by. time, its heroisms are a flam
ing memory.
V
This is as it should be; tor the tragedy,
is- a
matter of events and of time; but
heroism is a spiritual and eternal force.
The nation still celebrates Memorial
Day, paying our tribute to heroism; there
will n'ever come a 'Jime, we hope, when
such a day, and such homage, will be dis'
'
continued.
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Wright Clothing Company
The home of Hart Schaffner

&

Marx clothes ;

WE CLOSE ALL DAY TODAY

v

-
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THREE

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, May 30, 1918.
Thursday, the 30th day of May, already freighted with sacred and stimulating memories, a day of public
humiliation, prayer and fasting, and
do exhort my fellow citizens of ail
faiths and creeds to assemble on that
day iri their several places of worship
and there, as well as in their homes,
to pray AJmighty God that lie may
forgive "our sins and shortcomings as
la people and purify our hearts to see
'and love the truth, to accept and defend all things that are .lust and
right, and to purpose only these right- eons aels and judgments which are in
,HS,',,cMin;?
wi,!l ,HiB
Mr, Wilson Urges That
.
him that He will Rive victory to, our
morial Day Be Appropriately armies na they figm for freedom, wi- to those, who take counsel on our
Unserved; It Takes on NewllChaif m these days
T
8tn.8Bie
nd stendfast.uss to
iomi perplexity,
Sicmifiranpp Thk Ymr
i,oul. pponle t0 muUc sa,rifire n thP
.
utmost in support of what is just and
true, bringing us at last the peace in
JOURNAL aFKCIAl
.V
VAISO WIHIJ
29. Memorial which men's hearts can he nt rest !i-- 1
Washington,
May
cause
is lounuea on merry, justico
day this year has taken on a deeper and it will."
good
is
The
significance.
consecrated
day
To Obcsrve Day Abroad.
nnew to the thousands who recently
The
of Mcmopnl day
have given their lives in perhaps th- .will notobservance
to the T'nit'd
be
noblest cause for which America ever States and itsconfined
insular dependencies.
has fought.
Iii every capital, particularly I.ondon
The nation thus will commemorate
and Paris, where are located even a
the sacrifice of her khnkl-ela- d
sons handful of American veterans, a
patriwho sleep In France and of h'sr boys otic reunion
will he held.
who wore swallowed
in
the cold
Out on the battle front of northern
waters of the north Atlantic when
a few points so close to
CJcrman torpedoes found their mark. France, at
the lines that the gathering may he 9
Although even the vanguard of the menaced by shellfire
from German
BESSIE BARRISCALE IN "THOSE WHO PAY."
expeditionary forces has yet to obsimserve the first onniversay of its ar- batteries, there will take place
Sie;-iii- l
AtfaMl-et llie l'r.stin:" Theater Today and Tomorrow.
the
Till;
ceremonies
ple
commemorating
rival in France, and even though a sacrifice of those who met an honorgreat part of the time of the Ameri- able death din-inthe first year of
can armies overseas hus been given to
in front of a goldi-nAT Til V, THK Yl'i US T01AY
On that field there ..will he
strife.
the
list
has
Tlicalcr
Paramount, pivs, ' ::our;din;: board, fes'.iii'ind with I'lec- begun
training,
casualty
allied
and
comrades
drawn
their
up
to mount into the thousands. The
lhij al.a.iU.'i, trie lishls.
will honor the one oi its s:,!i.:
lilnrwl nf Amcr!inn
vniith Vnio Komi troops who reverently
It is at this charity l ull that the
..ir' iii Th.e
who takes 'the
ii
n
1
Amort
first
dead.
....
..,..,
..
...
,,'
Vo a Myck
Call i.f Hie Kast
great robbery of the Wool worth dia'I i ri".r i
ttY"i-rpean battle field.
mond, is enacted with si;c:i gripping
and the Wilderness live in the
President Wilson formally has pro- Shiloh
realism.
I,ur."
of the civil war vclorana at
memories
claimed the day one of public humiliThe above will l,e followed by a reel
Cr.vvtttJ Opera Horse -- .i rk.
in
the.
been
has
there
implanted
Ideal Tltci.lw-- llepciting f'.r the of "Screen Telegram'' pictures.
ation, fasting and prayer. Through- home,
510.000 the
first
of
minds
America's
out the land, people arc asked to
Mit'.i r.vrecollection of Sicheorey last time "TheS. 'nr;ra in,"
Rather nt their places of worship and unforgettable
Hart as til" slar:.T TIIIC l'ASTIK.
Eli n William
and
a reel of "I'.dhe VVeehly. '
pray for the victory of the American
Kvory little while one meets a perThroughout the north there will ialso
armies.
"I'nder
wbo does some one Hung better
Theater
Lyric
itepatl.ts
in
community
gather
practically every
X. Hush-- , than anybody else. Perhaps he is the
'Tlip President's I'roHam'iiioti. .
last remnants of the quota it Suspicion." with Krunris in
title builder of houses and his name Is fa-- i
The president's proclamation says: h3 in
and
Hnyno
ninn
lieverly
In
In
'01.
call
to
the
answer
"Whereas, the congress of the Unit- .s;ave cities of the south veterans of roles; also a reel of "Screen Tele- - mens in the realm of architecture:
ed Startes, on the 2nd day of April, pinny
liicsu inn and his
perchance lie is
with the veterans grain" pictures.
will
n
the thousands to his
last, pased the following resolution- - the greyblue inparade
attracts
hue
Past
Thriller
uinic
the inspiring spectacle
"Resolved by the senate (the housn of the
with T'es: 'lei Glials; perhaps h" is a designer of
of veterans of both north and south for t.vlay. mid tomorrow,
of representatives concurring) that, it
Hie star in "Tin s ' Who ,.,, thing and the world nwaits his
as
iHarrisrale
the
struggle
being a duty particularly Incumbent commemorating togethera more united ray;" also a reel of "Put he Weekly .piooHuro while he tells 'the millions
"
in a time of war humbly and devoutly lhat hrought a strong? r,
v. hat to wear, or, as it happenn In the
jXew.;."
mo- to acknowledge our dependence on America.
r,isP at htind, he is a producer of
d
heroes
The ranks of the
Almighty God and to implore his aid are thinning. Many who survived the .T THK "IJ."
tlton pictures, n genius of shadows,
on
and protection, 'the president of the
on
jn wntclilng "The Call of th- lOas' ." ;:i i.d he hanpens to do something
war
Vnitcd States be and is hereby re- great battles of the half have gone of jthe film in which Sessuc ley e ke. wa the screen of illusion better than any
the great
century
else. His nam" is I nomas ii.
spectfully requested to recommend a during
pence. These who inarch furnish alJnpaues. star in Paramount picture
day of public humiliation, prayer and i.iiirhtv inspiration to tile voting men is appearing L'litay and' tomorrow at Ince.
one will realize!
.fasting, to be observed by the people of the nation who are
A ,,nlnpt.rod pet of fat., is Thomas
preparing for a! the "Ii" Theater,
of the T'nited States with religious
n;i( ,a newest and perhaps nesi
overseas. Perhaps there! more than ever the innm'io raif I'ltit
battle
greater
IH'OlleU tO pi'oOHre KIK il
solemnity and the offering of fervent Will i.ire
WHS
!,
ulo nf
dramatic production, " those w noe
,.,h,
"n
"
"c
inula
supplications to the Almighty God for VfllJIttllP ...ill
onvlner'of
art. In thi.i raw, the man
l'ay," a current attraction at the
Will
,iv,.. .'i
(jut
.the safety and welfare of our cause,
sihle is C.eorge II. Ateltord .hun-to-i
theater today ami tomorrow,
shoulders
Into
come
their
will
step,
. at
His blessings on our arms, and a
marl's a milestone in his Journey to
a general martial: of many of the most faumu
and
will
be
s.uare,l
restoration of an honorable
speedy
catch mount pictures, such as The heat the heinlits. Today he divided with
presented as the ranks r.attlelln
and lasting peace to the nations oi
Hriffitlt, producer nf
which Hayakawa and
David Wark
"Dixie" or "The
of
air
the
the earth.'
and others. "The Mirth of a Nation," thi distincwet tho
of
the
republic."
Hymn
"And, whereas, it has always been
Mr. Melford was horn in
tion of being the greatest of all picMany storks have reached the war
the reverent habit of the people of the
in ter, X. V., and has been an actor ture directors, and ria:iy critics of
ofHces
recn.'iting
from
United States to turn in humble apwell as a director, l.ut for t.ie last standing regard him ns Mr. (Iriffith's
various parts of the country, tolling
peal to Almighty God for TTis guidten
to
veterans
years he has devoted hti! 'iit,re superior in some i bases of the prof
t
v,ur
,i.
ance In the affairs of their commonirking fession.
to . film
production.
r.iicf nr.,1 nnee mnr lake no arms for! time
wealth; now, therefore, I, Woodrow the nation. Necessarily their offers most of that time at i follywood,
Todpy in Ince picture means standWilson, president of the United States
these men California, where be hi now direct- an ol ariisiKricerii in
iui
but
been
have
refuse),
do hereby proclaim
i.iak-i- s
of America,'
Ho when a photo) lay of his
y
olfhtv years behind ling for 1'aramount.
There will also he shown,
iinnoiineed one may expect a
irifi
them have persisted in carrying on by
.,
..
en precede n tc1
quality.
in tl.n Interesls nf nection with the above, a
i oduct
no y:n.
Smothered i,ove.
"His
In
is "Thoso
'comedy
l picture
and
loans,
Such
the
recruiting,
Liberty
HAIR
' 1'athe Weekly News,"
E
showing
A
the dissemination of patriotic propal .
evetita of the world, will
tile
ganda. They are not content to see AT Tllli 11)1'
Wil-ta
Admirers of the work of Cli
also hi shown.
their sons and grandsons don the
see
khaki or the blue; they feel with a Hams will have an ooportunit
''a-;
by her in one of Hie best roll s of her
spirit that well might he emulated
every American their debt of sacri- reer. when "The Bargain," featuring
n
Two-;,uCARS
fice to country ends only with the William S. Hart as "The
.
Man," is shown nt the I. leal theater
grave.
for the last time today. The story
Look Young 1 Bring Back Its
gives Miss Williams a chance fori
'Natural Color, Gloss and
some exceptional acting in support of,
.
Attractiveness.
the star, and she has made tho most
of" her opportunities.
"
Common garden Kaso browed into
Hart plays the part of
a heavy tea, with sulphur added, will
Stokes, a notorious hendit, who terturn gray, strenked and faded hair
rorizes the country, and seems to be
beautifully dark und luxuriant. Just a
to capture. l!y chance he
impossible
Food."
few applications will prove a revelaWith
"Fight
meets Nell llrent (Mb,s Williama).
on
tion if your hair is fading, streaked or
words
are
tho
appearing
They
falls 'in love with her.
gvay. Mixing the Sajre Tea and
by and, of course,
posters issued yesterday
is at this point that Noll finds her
It
at home, though, Is special
owners
recipe
of
to
An ordinance
granting the City
troublesome. An easier way is to get the food administration
opportunity. For the first time.
a bottle of Wyeth's Sase and Sulphur automobiles to ho displayed on the yttol.es seen the life that lie has been Klectric company the right to increaso
Compound at any drug Ktore all ready wind shield of the car. Tho posters leading In its true terms. All that is their fares from 5 to C cents for ine
for uko. This Is
recipe ore printed in red letters on a whitn good in him conies to the surface. He dividual fares ami the salo of books
improved by tho addition of other In- background with a black border and decides to reform and to return the of eighteen libels for $1, was adoptgredients,
make an attractive reminder of tho money which lie lias stolen.
It is ed at a meeting of tho olty commisWhilo wispy, gray, faded hair is not National
Hie sioners regarding the phraseology of
duty at this time.
that.
last resolve
this
through
our
to
we
all
retain
desire
sinful,
Yesterday afternoon a rban conof the story is developed, the ordinance as proposed.
problem
attractiveand
appearance
youthful
The ordinance was adopted followness. By darkening your hair with nected with the administration spent und how Nell figured In lis solution
his time placing the stickers on tho makes. a play of absorbing an. I vivid ing the presentation
President
by
Wyeth's Sago and Sulphur Compound,
Hp was unable, however, to Interests
no one can tell, because it does It so cars.
of the company or
Uoslingtoii
naturally, so evenly. You just dampen provide every motorist of the city
in connection wnn uio iioove """-,(- j
for the increase signed by .Ml
a sponge or soft brush with it and with the stickers. A special request win u in he nroduced a reti oi ' aino
..t
lime opposition
persons.
draw this through your hair, taking haB been issued by the food admin.....eturii
Weekly" pictures.
,oruy
.riven trie peimon
one small strand at a time; by morn- istration that every motorist display
persona refusing to sign when ap
T TlH: I.YltK
ing all gray hairs havo disappeared, one cf the stickers m Memorial day.
manifestaIh
proached. No outward
ono
of
and, after another application or two,,
ball
An elaborate charity
A
of the cards is maintainof opposition were mndo and
tions
your hair becomes beautifully dark, ed ntsupply
In
"I'nder
the noteworthy features
tho food administration
tho commissioners acted on the beglossy, soft and luxuriant.
and at the office of the Suspicion," a Metro picture starring lief that the petition represented the
This preparation is a delightful
and
Beverly
X.
liushinati
toilet requisite and is not intended Morning Journal. These will be dis- Francis
will of more than HO per cent o:' the
for tho cure, mitigation or prevention tributed free to any motorist request- Hayne, which will bo prostnUd ut the regitsered voters at tlw last municir yric theater today only.
of disease.
ing one.
'For the stuginpr of this fnhhionublc pal election.
u.e
i
i wo o.
-haritv ball, one of the largest and
the increase in
most elaborate interior settings ever nance provide for
rates, a third Rives the commission
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the chimney.
The New Perfection lights and heats instantly, without wante cookn fast or slow, without watching.
Gives ga stove comfort at the cont of kerocir and frees you from tho drudgery of coal, wood and
,
That's why 3,000,000 are now in use.
Mado in
burner sizes, with or without cabinet top and oven.
Ask your dealer about the New Perfection Kerosene Water Heater.
Uo Conoco Safety OH -- Every Drop Works. Always available, and inexpensive fuel

t

.

fer,-,-

Light the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove
put on the cooking take up your
knitting your time is your own.
You don't have to stay in the kitchen. But you don't have to leave it, either. It
turns every drop of kerosene into clean, intense heat but keeps all the heat inside
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SURPASSES
RED CROSS
FOR
QUOTA

BERNALILLO

Undelivered

Telegrams

m.-.ll-

.,. l,t

t'as-tini-

!s

I

,iiii.r,i

TO

p.

t'nited States Indian school at Santa
I'e and James Karl Hoover. The latter completed his course at the enfl
cf the fall term and Is now employed
H:i an oil
geologist in the oil fields of
day by Albert Yohs, campaign chairwho
Only graduates
man for tho drive here. Tho amount Oklahoma.
raised was $L',fc00, $300 more than mako a high standard in studies are
tho city's quota.
eligible to tho fraternity. Tho fraternity will hold initiation J"une II Of commencement week.

riPSCIAL DISPATCH 'O MONNINtt JOURNALl
A telegram remaining undelivered
Mcrnalillo, N. M., May 20. Herna-lill- o
at the offices of tho l'ostal Tclefftmih
passed Us quota in the national
company for want of sufficient
bears the name of K. K. Capps. Red Cross drive, It was announced toss

s,

l.och.s-departme-

seniors of the institution to member-shiThe two are John I). DeHuff,
who finished his work saveral weeks
ago and is now superintendent of the

Silver Mine Incorporators.
Santa Ke, May Z'J. incoi opration
papers have been filed by the Graphic
Wllvrr Mining company of Uciiiiic;.
fho capl'.aliwition is half a million
dollars of which $2,0110 is paid tip
ty the Incorporators ami directors:
K. I'. West, K Simpson and Sam M.
Maxson.

jTry the Want Ad Way

TWO ELECTED MEMBERS

OF HONOR FRATERNITY
The Phi Kappa 1'hi fraternity of
the t'nlversity of :vov; Mexico met
yesterday afternoon and elected two

ChamltorlaJnn Tablets.
People everywhere speak well of
If you are
Chamberlaln"s Tablets.
troubled with Indigestion or oonstl-patiogive them a trial. You
certain to be benefited by them.
n,

o
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Fight Wilh Food
Is New Slogan of

CHARGE 6 GENTS
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Food Heads Here
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Go-- All

Must Help

Democracy must be upheld even at the cost of
our lives and fortunes.
Our duty is clear and wc wi
task before us.

-

and must accomplish the

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY

The Outdoor Ghl

Star!'

Protcctr the skin anrj

erected by Metro, was built at the New

tomp'.exion

weather

York studio. The set occupied practically all the floor space of the spa- cous studio and several unusual "long
The set repreShots" were secured.
sented the ball room of a large New
York hotel, and while not In replica
of any particular hall room In a specific metropolitan hostelry, it was a
i.coniposito of the best features found
hotels.,
in modern palace-typ- o
Over a hundred couples In evening
flothes danced in these fashionable.
scenes,
ine orencstra ws stuone
1

Some Must

c

i

ii jut

50c

Phone 759, name your
lunch and it will be ready
for you when you call.

to the commissioners th?
f the company
of directors
assured them that they will revert to
tho 5 cent fare when war prices and
Mr. nosltniton
conditions permit.
assured the commlrstc.n that the
Is for the honafide purpose of
meeting expenses and not to pay off
iiereas?d salaries of
indebtedness
the officials cf. the company.
that the company will extend
and improve its service as soon ns Is
i
possible.
TJttlo other business wa 'transacted by the commission,

In a letter

board

M

V

and traditions-- it calls for a
greater realization and the active upholding of those traditions.

nance adopted.

i
B

CALLS for more than an honoring of

the ordinance
the right to
and a fourth cancels and annuls such
orinanccs or portions of ordinance
which are in opposition to the ordi-
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In Honor of the Hero
Dead and Out of Respect
for Memorial Day, We
Close From 2 to, 5 P. M
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conditions.

Soothing "and healing
after exposure. Relieves
sunburn, tan and rough
or chapped skins. Try k
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ing liits in the seventh
defeated NW York after the GiantSj
hud held the load from the Mart.;

j

rrer.dergasi lMt the 1ll!s scattered; 14
uftor the second inning and hud smut
Pcore:
New York.
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SPORT DEATHS TOTAL
HIGH SINCE LAST YEAR

4
4

1

1

I1Y

3

1

2

1

Mcusel, if
McCaffigan.
K. Brims, c
.

2b

rrctvltrgasl.
21
.33
Totals
Score by innings:
riO 00 0002!
New York
000 40x
001
5;
Philadelphia
Summary: Two hasp hits Kauff.
llolke, Fletcher, McZimmerman,
t,
Stolen base
carty, Meusel.
Williams, Ludrrus, Meusel. Sac-,
rifice hit Tesrcau. Hasp on bulla-Tesrcau 4, Prendergast 1. ."truck out
Pre.ndeigast J.
.

.

Washing' on
Iwtm
Boston. May 29. Boston took both
Rames of a double header from Washington.
ScoreFirst game:
AH. It. II. PO. A.

Shotton if
.Indue. H
Foster, 31)
Milan, cf
."eliulte, If
Morgan. 2b
Irfivan, Mi
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One bundled and elyh'een pupils,
the iarsent class in the history of the
eiuhth grade, received diplomas at the
promotional exercises held at the high
school auditorium
yesterday afternoon. The graduation addrcsa was de- irritated parts.
Xo one ever heard of a person boiim
livered by M. K. Ilickiy, president of
afflicted witn any form of skin dis
'ho board of education.
in good coudi-- i
address penses whose blooi itwas
The tlieine of Mr.
is but logical, to
t:on. Therefore,
was the "Price We Pay." Tae speak, conclude
the proper method of
er told the class that we get results treatment that
for pimples, blotches, .sores.
wo
who
lie
what
pay.
according ,o
dissipates, he said, will ruffer the evil
to himself on the way back. I was
ii suits of his dissipat.oii
while
man who reserves his enrrgy for
poisoned. About 11 o'clock some of
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will lie able to accomplisli
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what

a tribute
sets out to do.
tin men who hav - gone into the army,
.ouching upon the price they wiie
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FROM ATHLETICS

ASSOCIATION

At Little Rock C; Mobile 1.
At Memphis 2: New Orleans

1

1210.00
15
112

1

!
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WESTERN

LUMBER

n

SCORES

BIG

BY

First Contest
2 and Sec7
to
of
Score
by
ond Game by a Score of

New York Wins

,3S3
.541
.531

12: to 2; Geary Hard Hit,
lY

MO'NINB

K

New York, Muy 29. New York
feated Philadelphia 'n both games of
the double-headplayed here this
season. Love easily won the first game
his team mates batting Xlcary hard.
also hit Myers and
The. Yankees
Adams hurd in tho second game.
Score:
de-

er

liiiladclphia.

All. It. II. PO. A.

.
Fahey, If
Jumii'son, rf
Walker, cf
Rums, lb
i
iardner, 3b
tiaantion, 8S
nigun, 2b .
Perl. Ins, c . .
Geary, p . .... .
xMcAvoy, . .
1

I

LEAGUE

K.

Wallace Hesscldcn

General Contractor

-

....

s:

west-houn-

j

i

l.

33

2

8 24

15

2

York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Gilbooley, rf
Pockinpaugh, ss

.

.

Taker, lilt
Pratt. 2b
Pipp, lb

Hodle, If .
Miller, cf
Walters, e
Love, p

.

0

0

1

2

1

3

2

4

0

0

2

3

0
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0
0

2

4
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1

0
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Wall Paper
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At Minneapolis

6'; St. Paul
Others not scheduled.

The Superior
ber & Mill Co.

r
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FRANCE NOT BLED

.

Hudson for
Picture Frames

T

o'

0.
imr MORNIN9 JOUKN4L

PtC.Al. LftAtCO

WIRB1

Ames, Ia May 29. "Franco Is not
bled white; she is holding her own
,.'42 01 0 5 1 11 KIWANIS CLUB HEARS
and has every confidence In the future," Lieut. Col. Edward Do Helli,
DR.
PARKER
WJLLIS
3
7
9 27 11
31
Totals ..; '.''
acting French high commissioner to
x Ratted for Geary In ninth.
the United States, told 3,000 persons
iJr. Wilis Parker of Pamona col- at
exercises of
the commencement
Score by innings:
'...001 000 0012 lege, at Pamona, Calif., and County Iowa State college hero today.
Philadelphia
7 Agent Guy Hamilton were the chief
020 01x
. ; ....031
!Vew York
"France is
as determined now
af the weekly luncheon of as It was In just
e
1914," he said. "The
hits Tiodie, speakers
Summary:
Love. the Kiwanls club held at the Alva-rad- o fighting front Is practically the same,
Gnrdner. Three base hits
hotel yesterday. Dr. Parker as our people have tho same spirit,
Stolen bases Dugan, Bodie. Walters,
has
from Philadelphia grown stronger, and wo havo the same
Pockinpaugh 2, Pipp, McAvoy, Doublo wherejusthe returned
wus attending the meeting energy to fight the war.
plays Shannon, Dugan, Hums, Pipp. of the
League to JJnforce Tcace. Mr.
"Of course, We have suffered heavy
Iove. Rases on ball Love 5; Geary 4.
spoke of the farm 'bureau. losses, but we still have three million
Struck out Love 4. Parsed ball Per- Hamilton
T. Yann ucted aa chairman of the good fighting men at the front and
kins.
The attendance prizej a enough in reserve to fill the gaps as
R. H. R. meeting.
Score second game:
they come. Hix million mean nearly
3 straw hat, was given by. the Guaran9
2
.
00
200
000
Philadelphia
New York ...105 501 OOx 12 16 0 tee Clothing company, was won by W. all between 19 and 45 years, except
W. Rowers.
the unfit have joined the colors."

110
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WADE URGES

MERCHANTS

CLOSE STORES

Collars
FOR SPRING

CASCO-iVSi-

n.

CLYDE-2-

V

In

i

'

01

.

.

New

3.

ivy-fo-

V71

Totals

At Omaha 0; Joplin 5.
At St. Joseph 2; Topcka 0.
At Sioux City 0; Wichita 1.
At Dcs Moines 5; Hutchinson
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AMERICAN I.FAtil
(Two games.)
St, Louis at Detroit.
Washington at Hoston.
Philadelphia at New Yor
Chicago at Cleveland.

rain.

5

'
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Pet.

YV.

Hoston .
New York
oj Cleveland
St. Louis
2 Chicago
.
0

games

At Nashville 5.1: Chattanooga
At Hinningliam 2: Atlanta 1.
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other National league

SOUTHERN

For real, downright, liaritissing, discomfort, very few disorders can apskin diseases, such
proach
as Kczema. Tetter, Roils, eruptions,
s' aly Irritations and similar skin troubles, notwithstanding the lavish use
of salves. lotions, washes, and other
treatment applied externally to the

1

YANKS WINTWQ

4 10 27 18
17
32
Totals ...
15
Score by innings:
15
101 000 00
.500
Washington
4 Philadelphia
20
.412
200 00 20x
Eoston
22
.405
Summary: Two base hits Mclnnis. vvasntngton
.11
.379
IS
Stolen liases Shean. Mavs. Sacrifice Detroit
hits Harper, Strunk. Double plays
Mays. Scott, Mclnnls; Strunk, Schang.
Rases on balls Harper 4, Mays 3. WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
Struck out Harper 1, Mays 1. Passed
hull
AiiiHmith.
f
NATIONAL I.K.UiU
It. H. F.
Score Second Rame:
(Two games.)
r
o
ono
i
WtinhitiB on ...ooo ono
Cincinnati nt Chicago.
0
7
3
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
100 0011 02v
Boston
New York at Philadelphia
Rnttericv Johnson and Ainsinith,
Roslon nt Hrooklyn.
P'tiniih; Jonrs and Agivw.

po' poned;
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Hrooklyn
St. Louis

13
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All

uiv.ii. red and s aly skin, is to
oils,
pitr !y the bloo.l :ui I remove the tiny
" rms of I'dllut'on that break through
Mid manifest
their pis sctltfo on tlio
nirfut'e of the t;k in.
in
all
People
pails of the country
have w.itl'n us how they were completely lid of every tfieo of these,
use of S. S S., tho'
by the
blooi
pp. rely
vegetable,
matchless,
prrifier. S. S. S. goes direct to th
center of the blood supply, and purifies and cleanses it of evM'y vestige of
matter, pivin:; a clear and
foreign
e
ruddy complexion that indicates
for free
Write
medical advice regarding your cusi.
.iijoress Swttt Specific Co., 413 Swift,
Laboratory, Atlanta, (la.
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Hero Is a Sensible Trpjlnicnt
(Jots I'ltjniiit 'Results.

1

AIJ. It. II. I"). A. K.
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ton.

Hooper, rf
Shean. 2b
S.rtink, cf
Whlteumn, If
Mclnnls, lb
Thomas, 3b
Scott, ss
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-
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As one sees back oxer the last 12 months, by far the most fatal
to men closely connected with sp"ii, it is Impossible to refrain from
trying to break t lie veil and contemplate the ravages of the coming
year, with thousand!) of our athletes at war.
Since last Memorial l);.y come of the most promiiu nt ligures in
sport have "gone west."
Pugilism saw the passing of a number of I's old time idols. The
first was jlob Fitzsimmons, conqueror of Jim t'oii'.'it, who was knocked
out in his final battle In October.
In February John L. Sullivan, greatest of the great, heard the
bell toll l'i and a few days later Terry MeC.ovcn:, the greatest little
fighter of the age took the count.
l.ale in March Mike Donovan, Civil War hero and former middleweight champion heard the cail and the same month saw the passing
of Dick liurge,
lightweight champion of England.
April marked the death of Charley Mitchell, one of the greatest
of KngHsh heavyweights and in May Ceorge La Dlanche "The Marine,"
inventor of the pivot punch died.
Hilly .Madden, famous old lime manager and Charley White, the
great referee, died during the year.
linsehn.ll will mourn Oliver "I'atsey" Tebcail, who died recently;
Steve Hrady, second baseman of the old Metropolitans, anil Cliff
MarMe, a former Yankee pitcher, the llrsl ballplayer killed in I'ncle
Sam's service in France..
Robert Mcltoy, vice president of the Cleveland club, and Billy
Weart, secretary and treasurer of the Haseball 'Writers' Association,
both died during the year.
Frank Ootch, undefeated wrestling champion, died during the
winter, and athletics lost a remarkable figure in the death of Martin
Sheridan.
The list is a lnn'f one hut with our thousands of athletes In
France, what will Memorial Pay of 1!1! recall to lovers of sport?
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ltdiing,Scratching,Skin Diseases
Thai Burn Like flames of Fire
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the boys began to feci dizzy and weak
About 11:15 o'clock one of our trombone players fell over and they carried him info tho sick hay. Then
OF
pf.ying and the services the country
they began to come from all parts of
the ship.
begun to feel it coming
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE J would receive because of their
over inn so I started to the hospital
The program opened with ii p:sum
got inside and then my legs
myself.
solo by Miss Helen i.'!'un.fiid Fulbiw- G
gave way and 1 couldn't hardly s: o
S:ilt l.al. 4: Onklind 1.
ing Mr. Hiekcy's addro': T. A. Copas.
Salt Lake City, Utah., May 29.
jiiythinj. A l'ell'ev shoved soniethi'.iiv
athletic director of tlu high school,
into my arm and in two or three
K. II. E.
Score:
presented the class with the banner
Then I
was 'heaving.'
2
0
minutes
. . . . ;
Oakland
which was won by tho eighth graders
now J um
sick
hut
7
0
8
pretty
got
Suit T.ale
exfor the lies, drill at the May-daE, C, Keich Writes to His Tho doctors said we were suffering
ercises ifcld earlier in the mouth. The
Sacramento 1; I.os Ansclcs 0..
ptomaine poisoning and thinks
her Here; Tells of Con from
response for Ihe class was given by
ve g't it from the beef we had for
.oh Angeles, Calif., May 2'J.
lCdwiu Redmond.
'
.
R. II. K.
Score:
voying Merchantmen of AJI brei?kf;:s
Preceding tho presentation of di1
0
5
a
the
nil
is
Sacramento
ocean
"The
rovgh
quite
plomas by Mrs. Alice Horner, member
Nations to Home Ports,
2
0
0
Lis Aageles
hppo io
of the board of education, Miss ilar-garship is pitching very much.
he in tnc United States about Miy.
Kastcrday gave an original readSun I ram-Kc3 Ycruoii
"A Vacation
entl.led
ing
Message,"
An interestir.g
San Francisco, Calif., May 2'J.- description of a
and Maxwell Merritt played a violin
sailor's voyage across the Atlantic in
R. II. K. solo, being
Score;
Ktomaoli Trou'Kes.
by Howe Fiaccompanied
an American warship, lifting as an
.2 8 0 ler at the
linen
When your system becomes clogged
piano. The exercises closed escort to a
fc'an Franeinco
convoy of transport ships, from overeating,
.3 6 0 with the singing of tlio "Star
constipation and a
Spangled
in a letter written to
Ha nner," by the class under the direc- is contained
liver, your stomach Is likely to
torpid
her
of
C.
W.
this
Mrs.
city, by
Keich,
trouble you. A dose of Chamberlain's
I'atterles:' Myers, Adams find iVleAvoy; tion of Miss Aliene Keeler.
ii
K. C. Keich, who hi aboard the
Tai'leis will give you quick relief. They
is
H.
Finncrnian, Mogtidge, and Hannah.
The
letter
1'. S.
Charleston.
cause n free movement of the bowels,
DRAFTED MEN
miles
1,00
dated May IS, "aboit;
tone up the liver and rtrengthen the
r.mitoii
llrc Uivii ,".0.
from tho V. S."
LEAVE FOR CAMP
Yn will he surprised when
digestion.
2'J.
and
follows:'
Hrooklyn, May
Hrooklyn
A portion of Ihe letter
you realize how much better you are
Boston broke even In the first double
AT HOUSTON, TEX.
We left New York the third day of feeling
clay or two after taking thosa
header of Hie season. Meniuard kept
this month with a large merchant tablets.
Hos.on's hits scattered in tho first
of twenty-eigh- t
On? of the largest crowds yet as- convoy, composed
game and Hrooklyn won by bunching sembled to witness
tlio departure of ships. The third day out one of
u triple and four singles in ihe fourth
Journal wants bring results,
had to turn back because of
drafted men, gathed a( Ihe Santa Fe
inning, inilingtm shut out Hrooklyn station at 11 o'clock last
the
for
The
trouble.
bid
to
speed
engine
night
in the second game.
farewell to forty-fou- r
men who com- convoy was nine knots la knot
Score First game:
pose Ihe local contingent sent to Fort one and
miles). Wo had THE WM. FARft COMPANY
ISotiton.
Sam Houston, Tex., for training in excellent weather all of the way over.
It.
If. PO. A. K.
AH.
ami Kotall Dealers In
the national army.
No ono was sick and the new no u Wholesale
u
1
0
2
4
5
Rawlings, ss , .
PRKKII
AND
SALT MEATS
ATI of the men answered roll cnlN who came on at New York thought
0
4
5
0
Herzog, 2b
Sausage a Specialty
and nt 10 o'clock yesterday being at sea was fine until we started
yesterday
0
3
4
0
0
. .
If
0
Rehg,
morning tlio men gathered in the back. First though,
want to tell you For Cuttlo pnd ITogs tlio Killing
0
4
Wiekland, if
Market I'rlcca Are l'ald
Chamber of Conim.erce rooms to heai about tho trip over. No "subs" ;vore
4
J. C. Smitli, 3b
0
on hygiene and health and
lectti'is
us.
the
ships
However,
4
0
by
13
sighted
0
0
Konetchle, lb
on their legal rights as soldiers. Judge
and Cliitta-nooog- a
2
Minneapoli.', Frederic
0
0
Kelly, cf
R. P. Haines and Dr. F. F. Fadley dewere ahead and behind us and
0
2
0
0
0
0
Masscy, cf
livered the talks. Nicolas T. Armiio ill' of them reported subs several
2
0
3
2
0
Henry, c
selected as captain of the con-- i times. The
3
0
0
0 jWas
0
Chattanooga lost two of Pnlnts, Oils. Glass. Maltliold Roofing
Regan, p
tlneent.
One cruiser hasn't
nine
convoy.
her
and Building Paper.
The names of the men who went been in the habit of taking more than
Totals
34 2 10 24 10
last night, the last five being
but
as the ship
J. C. BALDRIDGE
LUMBER
ten or twelve ships
Hrooklyn.
are as follows:
seems we were
AH. li. IT. PO. A.
T. Arnii.io. Serafino P. Ar-- l very heavily armed it
Nicolas
j
COMPANY
0
4
3
3
ss
'he
0
of
Olson,
a trial
Feliciano
Chavez, Yenceslao making wo did. trip we taking
4Vi
3
0
0 mijo,
o'Mara, 3b
got twenty-si- x
Well,
number
Patrocinio
Gonzales.
Albert
lAnaya.
1
4
2
u
0
Hickman, rf
over, or iinnt
the twenty-seve(
ampbcll, Pablo Poll, Crcspin Mora, 150 ofmiles
1
1
4
3
0
0
Wheat, If
off the coast of Ireland
C. Wong. Yill
Frank
Garcia,
Ong
.
.......
,.
.'I
I. ,1.ul,.AI.rrB
4
2
I 3 0 0
Myers, cf
Antonio Perca, Trcvlno J. Ar- - 'w nere r.ngnsn ami j ieueu uvoiiu......
0
4
Johnston, lb
110 0 0 Snap,
i o clock
id. ihh
us
.uay
met
about
Francisco
Apodacn, Alfredo
2
1
0
0
2
0 mijo.
Doolan, 2b
of the convoy went to their respective
Aurelio
Gutierrez.
Candclaria.
Alejane
3
2
0
0
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
Krueger, c
dro Segala, Phllimen Tapia, Serveadro countries, ships loaded with food, am3
0
4
I
0
0
Marquard, p
Conzales, isac Alderete, Charles Mari, munition, guns, aeroplanes, railroad
Phono 448.
Walter .1. Jones, Elfego Haca, Manuel engines. The last ship was sunk by 220 West Gold.
32 5 ID 27 14
Totals
0
ilA. Sedillo, Henry R. Osborne, Jose T. some unknown ship the night of ti e
Score by innings:
4
he
o'clock a very
Jose .Toholii, Frank Martinez, 12th. About
000 010 1002 Garcia,
Hoston
4
It was so bad that you
settled.
iViantiago Martinez, Manuel Acuna, F.
5
000 401 OOx
Hrooklyn
F. Peren, Deopoldo Lucero,
Felipe cculd not Bee more than fifteen or
Summary: Two base hi'.s Wick-lan- d ilSanchez, Louis Garcia, Demecio Tortwenty feet. Of course all signalling
and Konetchie. Three base hits
res, Indalesio Olivas, R. McC. Szyman- - by flags or. lights was out of the
Hickman 2, Meyers. Stolen liases
ski, Luis S. Lucero, Kpifunlo Armijo, question and we could not use the
Myers, Johnston. Double
plays
Griego, Felix Garcia, Serafin
wireless becauso we were In the danYo are In a position to give
Henry, Konetchle; Doolan, Johnston. jCtil Manuel Sandoval,
Caspar Mar- - ger zone and subs migh .find us. SO
more value for the money than
Rase on balls Regan 1. Struck o lit ' linez.
mesthe'
to
send
whistle
our
we used
nny other BUILDING FIRM la
Marquard 0.
this vicinity.
for the ships- course for the
Score Second game:
R. H. K.
Clark M. Carr, prominent Al- - sages
Capt.
sounded
their
fog
ship
Office With
II
8
3
Hoston
000 011 o'lO
ana lorinerty night. Everythree
ouiueriue
itnancter
about
minutes but
horns every
tiuij uuo wuu u 4 3 president of the Chamber of
Lum- unknown ship,
Fillingim and Henry; merce, has leased his cottage at midnight sonije the
CoIo'diis bow and
struck
Grimes
Cheney,
and Miller.
Cowles. on the Pecos, to Attorney
turned on
and Mrs. Herbert
Mason of Tulsa, tore the anchor off. then
niONE 37T
itiiiidships
Cleniaud 7: Dotroit I.
kla.. for the summer. Captain C'arr the Zoanland and hit her crew
were
Cleveland, O., Jtay 2!t. Cleveland and his family have spent the past and sank her. All of tho
won n pos poned game from Detroit. few
Wc tried to find out what
iiummers on the Pecos but will go saved.
nurd Hasetnan Fvans rejoined the elsewhere this season. MIfs Virginia ship it was but as yet we have not
)
locals today and his batting with men ItI'...... ,T.i I1rrl,..i f.t .('...,
.. n.l HI..
The man at the
,.!,. tlllli
UMIIIII
illlO. learned anything.
Ul, IKIUKIIII:!to
on bases was a feature.
German
I
i
expects
go to France In a few wheel thought it was a
jCarr,
Score:
R. H.
raider. Next day the Miinulbro sent
months.
. .
Detroit
would
5
010 000
word that a sailor was sick and
Clcvolanc.. . 120 301 x 7 10
dio unless given medical uttention beIn
i.nd
(Called
seventh on account
So wc stopped
fore morning.
in in.)
lowered one of the motor boats and
Ratterics:
James, .and Stanage,
went after him. Wo had quite a
Yeiic; Coumbe and O'Nlcll.
hard time getting him' off the tramp
steamer hut here we pulled 'boat and
No other American games sched-- j
Ei
all up with a big electric crane. Tho
tiled.
boy Is living in a little tent now, away
from the rest, with a bad case of
Fourth St, .and Copper Ave.
diphtheria.
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION
"Your boy 'almost said 'good-hyM '
imixoik.-im-

ni.m'

-

o

llaiicroft, ss
Willinnis. cf
Stock, 3b
Luderus. Hi

'

A. 10.

4

.

;'t:ul-ium-

1

4

.

c

o
i

1

si--

what iihout next year, and the next and the
'
next?
Millions ol met. ami hoys' are going to France.
Scarcely a family has cseaiieil sending its quota
of young blood into the chaos ahroad.
Already casualty lists are reaching us, small, It
is true, hut an omen of what is to follow.

- WCO WIK
May SSL Hunch--
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ec-
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in a year of war Frar.ee and ICngland h.s;
of thousands of lives.
in how many American homes will there lie a
wreath hung over its service flag, by next Memorial !ay?
And as Hie war progresses the:;e wro.ilh: will
ii.treasp, as the Hun is being slowly but surety
eaten,
iiien. Me:uoi'!a! pay will mean aymetliin;; else
li. America;
Will the no. tilers and other loved oihs care to
this day given up hs a ho iday of amusements
and sports: will they enjoy serins laughing crowds
thronging into theaters and ball parka and
Will there be such crowds?
As this war progresses Memorial Day will take
on a .'ignitlcanco which will have no place for
those anuts.'metits to which tho day has seemingly
been consecrated fur the last lyiurtpr century.

Memorial Pay'.
Crowds Lurrying into packed liall parks ti
rmwdi-iwhere automobile
upt'ii nilra"cs err being held io open nir boxing matches
tn field meets, run ins. regalias, what-no- t.
What will the Tdenmriat I
of the future
mean In these frivolous pleasure seekers, who now
Imt
a
llnd Memorial 1'ay nothing
holiday in which
to seek their favorite amusement?
The meaning of the day Ins In a way heen lost
to the younger (fenerations who have no one resting under colors consecrated to our dead of other
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MY

1
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Thursday, May 30, 1918.
n m niump own

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

TODAY

It yesterday came to the attention
of the city commission that certain
merchants of the city intended to
keep their stores open todayi ChatieK
F. Wade, chairman ot the commission,
last night IsHued'a statement In which
he urged that as ft pntriottc measure
the merchants discontinue buslne3
for the day.
"There Is none 30 remiss in his
patriotic duty," he said, "a to keep
open in order to glean a few dollars
when it is his patriotic and moral
duly to closo."

POUND SALE
On Thursday, May 30, 1918. at ,10
a, in.. In front of the City Hall on
North Second street, I will sell one
grey horse about 12 years old, 16
hands high, will weigh 1,200 pounds,
branded on left thigh,
J. R. GAU'SHA,
City Marshal.
Ground Oats. As liigli ns grain
it more than teyn to feed pats well
in this dry liimntl? the oat
grouroi.
gets too dry for digestion. Give your
horse, cow; rabbits or chickens Ground
Oats. The government Is sending out
request for the feeding of more onN.
E. W. FEE.

DELINQUENT
JUNE FIRST
Call at Treasurer's Office, County Court
House, or Mail Check to

O. A. MATSON
COUNTY TREASURER.

LUMBER

Cement, Plaster
Lumber Company
Albuquerque
423 NORTH FIRST STREET

I

FIVE

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, May 30, 1918.

Stalking the Submarine

Women of tKe Gibteist appeal to "Women, of the, Country
w VvW

Told by Yankee Bluejacket
the up alongside of us rushing; right down
."
on us. We just managed to slide
I,
(Copyright, 191s, by the Newspaper.; through all r'ght by giving a hard
rudder, so that she swung clean
Enterprise, Association )
We hai many a narrow
squeak around our bow.
When we flrnf got over to the oilier
running at night without lights.
Of course the rulo
th'' fellows used tn ho Kept on
at
the Jump nil the timn w'th the poragainst lights
is
absolute;
night
poises. We used to mistake thcrn for
you are never allow- torncdorK.
ed to have any light
Porpn:sE at irght leave a phoson the ship at night; phorescent weke.
You
b
might
arc
not
even
you
standing watch mid you would sud
to smokp denly s?e coining toward y in 0:10 of
allowed
bee uisa the limited these rovi'olH"p and it would look for
end of a cigarette all tho wo'id hue a torpedo.
could he s?en for
I remember a
eo'p.de of tini'S
many miles, That istand'nff watcn, another feli-and
is the strictest ulo myself, when we saw mm of the"in the fleet.
"? could
making straight for us
(Hj-

Scaiumi

1. V
s. s.

P.urke

of

w
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1
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4

j
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j

11.

V.
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iiHif iW
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i

We wen
nenrlv see it eeniln? and it cave us a funny
one night senpa'ion bcee'ipe you nro nver n'llto
rammed
imruc.
as a consequence of sure whether it is a porpoise o" a fr- this rule. We had
It makes vo-- t tongue-tiefori
i hurry call to go out and pick up
the tim being. Put we Rion learned
some survivors from a torpedoed ship to dintingu'shel between
porpoises '
and along with us went one of those and tei iscones.
g
We picked tip
big
tugs.
X'Rht patrolling is more exciting
the
ship all right she was than day work, of course.
Willi afloat.
I remember one night, it v is
We were manourverlng nroum the! around 8 o'clock, mid I was on the
fipot when we saw a white wake of the wheel.
Ilinlit orf our starboard how
kind that a periscope makes through on the Imrlmn ambieniv ih Innknut '
f
the water t night, coming right down saw a siibmarino
Wo!
submerging.
on us on our port side.
her just as she was going down.
The officer of the deck gave orders Wc shifted our course and speeded up
for full speed astern and swung the but wp knew wo couldn't get her b?- rhl) sharply just In time to miss the ca"Kp she was awav Off.'
big tug which went tearing right by
for a little while,
Nothing
us. If that had hit us she would have Ah hour orhappened
so afterwards wo saw a
gono through us. We had lots of small 'object on the horizon.
close shaves like that.
"General quarters" was Immediate- On-- ;
night we were with a convoy ly sounded and full speed ahead rung
of American troop shiis.
"P.
The fog was so thick you couldn't
The object sc med to be quite a dls-S"e a thing; we were Just running on tance ahead and It took
up Home time
different changes of course that Is, to cune up with it, when ws made
at certain times every ship changed out thai It was flumes shooting up in
at once to keep even.
the n r.
But one of tit-transports must
When we cot tlic-- e we found a lit- iiave missed out on" the tinio of change tie sailing boat right down to the
of course. She suddenly loomed right wafer's ede. It was just like a furnace everything red' hot.
We (I'd not slow down very much
because it is had business
slowing
when the subs are watching
down
come
to
around for another ship
i'p.
We searched all around to se(, if any- -
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news d" the Anierican
rlicl the villages in the

1BY

MEN URGED

TO REMAIN AT WORK

sici'r Amvrlcaii Advance.

When
jidvance

anybody at all, but for a while there
was plenty of excitement.
This boat had been shelled by a
submarine. They get thesp little vailing boats, carrying cargoes of oil or

RAILROAD

pre

c

cis'on.

;r4i

MOflNIHa

.IOUMNAI.

srKClAL

tCASiO

WlMi

!. I'pon rcceiv.
'.i: hiiiK!on, May
broke out 1'iming the
Hohliers and civilians, some of whom im; word oday. that mechniiics and
had boon up all night in anticipation
of the iUn k Island and oth- of important news. The f ic.s of the shopmen
t r 1.1 Iim.kIs w. v.i thre:ttentng a sivikb
women and chil Iren w.to bright and
lt"i!d;iy for higher wages than
happy and the sick and wounded In
ncral McAdoo'H rccen. or
the hospital.'-- Were heartened bv I,,, t nrccior
iel- aiiihurit'.ed, the r.iiliOil adniinis- feat of their brothers in a'ni.t.
i
asked the men by telegraph to
Hoys from the front with whom trati-iicorrespondents talked toduv all were renin in v .it workonmil announced that
board
railroad wages and
one In praise of their comrades. They th. ip
!:.( rt:'
lull. .
'l tn'' ('"nituions would wko up n
,.K, l.fl
that they knew there was a long
liad now! m,'( lynx's-:- ' ai'iilleiuioii next week and
way to po but the Anieri-un- s
ff
T .Si
7n
f.hown their mettle and If the (!er-- ! K've a decision as soon as posiblo.
The Mime word was sent to tl Iium- maun ntter.inteil In nverriin tbein iliev
"
"
ihi,r pomi.ralnlntf labor organ-utron- g
to
'
have
time
the
hardest
(were
going
unit ... lrame throwers and
i;;ations throughout tho country. Of- n,pU. llvcs
. ,'
Klneers aided the Arncricans. All til ;'
fielals said few men would leave their
j work
pending further consideration of
:ankfl returmid ;af?ly. A: S ;:." o'elo;
To (tliNi'rto lleni'irial Day
til. ir claims by the wage hoard which
a
i
ar.lme.iii
ih.. !ermai be-.vi".,. 1, !,,,
Im
( xpected
meet hero Monday.
to
dropiiln;; two i hell.-- ter niiniitl ," Iflost Wilson will observe Memorial day
them fallini.f In a ravine couth of morrow as a. day of prayer and will Sfo.it of the strongest protests have
come from local organizations which
attend chinch services im ui in rev did
not understand that further modi,
Iw
AmcHcnn .mw fire,! kiv f......
uponse to his proclamation calling on flcntion of tho
wage scile might ho
shots per minute.
The American the public, to pray for the success of,
luado
af.er
Investigation.
one
huudnrd American arms. Later in the day bo
barrage moved forward
yards In two minutes and then one will attend memorial services at ArJournal wants bring results,
hundred yards in I'.uir minutes. The lington National cemetery.

refr ehrerl n;;

wheat.

;

They don't want to torpedo them,
because a torpedo is too valuable to
WILL BE CLOSED TODAY
waste on a snmll ship like that, so
tney stand orr a couple 01 mues anu
shell them.
She is defenseless;" couldn't ram a
Sometimes
.
sub hersclli
J
Ml
t
they Just
I
ff Afr "tq (t'r'r M3 AL
come up and go aboard and take the
crew off and touch a light to her and
Ttmirii " ifiimiiirTiii
HERE ARE SOME MORE let her go, that is all. We fired u
...
.
couple of shots into the hulk to sink
BARGAINS
as wc always do to any derelicts.
when they saw the futility of
it,
No. 2000
411x67
gray; unique
We were just about to leave her
rcsis iineo, their hands held up, shout-- !
design in black and white; 110
when a b'g object loomed up along- ing "kameiiidc;"
border
$13.25 side of us.
Wo could see she was a
No. 2187
Apparently they Were r,kol to urn-36x54
white; diagonal
large ship running without lights, Mid
render. One of them said he did not
and zigzug design in red and
.thought she might be a German
to fight but had been compelled!
black; no border; good
raider. We challenged her at once
weave
GUN j want
AS
.$8.93
to do fo.
'
.... ..
.
.. ..
!wlth code lights.
No. 8t)fiOfiflxl06 ceremonial deine garrison m annoy was an uc-- ;
we
have
Is
an
in
That
thing
black
with
important
red
and
sign
gray
counted for. The men either surrento watch out for. Somebody ulways
symbols of devils, etc.; wonderdered or were killed. Many German
ful weave
watch
$19.95 stands on the quartermaster
dead were strewn over the gorund.
No. 7961
at
55x74 white; rectangout
these
for
signals
looking
just
The old German lines formed un'
ular design in red, bluck and night. They come over fast The
angle which now has been straighten.
gray; line soft weave . . . .$1 1.50 j ships signal to you and you have to
e:l out. The Americans have obtained
No. 8B8
51x!
gray; large bold 'answer immediately in code. We have
high ground commanding a section
pattern in white and black with our own special code the allied code,
of plateau-lik- e
East
country.
Make
Advances
Yanks
border; a beautiful rug.. $24.95
know
answer
you
a
doesn't
If
ship
American aerial observers assisted
No. 8786 59x73 gray; elaborate Ishe
one of your own and you let
isn't
of Cantigny and Then Dig the French in directing the artillery
scroll design in black and white
all over the blanket; border; go at her without asking more qucs-- I
fire.
tions.
in, fgnorin! Heavy .Fire of
$15.50
very good
Sammies Hurl Hand Grenade.
She
answered
away.
This
boat
right
No. 8816 99x120 -- - one of the
The artillery preparation began at
Teutonic
Gunners.
the
of
the
seen
burning
the
light
handsomest large blankets we had
fiiir. o'clock, one hour before the in-- !
have ever seen; gray with fine
boat and came over for the same rea
fan try went over the top. Tho lines
rmr NOttNlNS jn.ll.NAL BTMUIAL LEC Win
son we did. we warnea ner 10 goi
display of the best In Navajo
of Americans moved forward in er-- !
symbolic art worked out In red,
out of the way as quickly as she could.
With the American Army In France, feet
black and white; wide
order, the tanks In the lead. The
Associated
2
the
Tuesday, May
(ly
border
$89.95
artillery did magnificent
nrVw runs American
line
American
The
Tress.)
STOCKMEN HOPE FOR
48x106
work.
diamonds of
No. 9014
of
cast
200
to
Cantigny,
150
yards
gray and white separated by
Fierce hand.'.o-lmn- d
fighting oc-- i
RAIN NEAR ARTESIA us a result of tho successful attack to- curved
diagonals of red and black saw
in Cantigny, which contained
is
trench
German
nearest
day. Tho
$20.95
teeth; border
tunnel
and a number of
several hundred yards cast- of where a large
No. 91 10 36x66 gray; design and
(PfCIAl. COHMIPONDKNCI tO MONNINA JOURNAL
sheltered a
The caves. The tunnel
ArtoKin. N. M.. May 29. It is still the Americans have (lug in.
border In black and white, $9.45
.
been found, had many dred German-- The Americans hurled
4".x58 Cray; typical deNo. 9194
dry in this portion of the Pecos valley. Germans, it hasmachine
like baseballs into
gun emplace- band grenades
Tim rainfall about two weeks ago was outposts and
sign In white, red and black,
these shelters.
black border, very good speciin this particular locality, but ments, in Cantigny.
copious
An officer told the correspondent
men
$9.85
America's first offensive blow war,
was not general. Some cattle arc still
Americans
went. forward
No. 8252 46x80 white with small
In tv mist. The French tunks that the
struck
more
twonty
while
than
fed,
being
h
diamonds in gray outdid not have much to do smilingly but that at the sunie time
of
stock
been
shipped
have
aparcnlly
carloads
lined in black and red; no boras the American artillery already had their facts reflected the traditions!
$13.95 from this station recently to Nebraska
American grit and determination. A
der; good rug
to
be
South
Dakota
prepared the way. A bright sun nunc
pastured.
and
No. 9281 53x!4 gray; elaborate
on tho Americans as,
shone
and
out,
rr ...
design in white, red and black;
they dug in in their new positions.
Alfalfn Crop Short.
wide white border with fancy
As the Americans started out across JVJeW
$19.95
Oil
units
Artesla, X. M., May 29. Alfalfa
were
many,
first No Mans ' Land there
No. 9S86
39x56 gray; large typcutting began In this vicinity the twoS.
break- jokes about "eating boche for
ical figure in black and
(week of t,hc month and fully
$7.85 l thirds of the crop has been marketed. fast." The Americans fought us
white
No. 910040x71
though they were derails and there
gray; pretty-blackquality is up to the usual stand-jarwhite and brown design; ;The but the yield is light because, on was no hesitation when the officers
$12.75
extra
forward and shouted:
account of the drougth, farmers were sprang
" Come on, boys."
No. 0110 45x66 gray; black and
to pasture their meadow
obliged
bluck
white diamonds,
border; Inter than usual.
.Men Have Confidence.
$ll-fine
.Several'
describing- the
oficers,
Two carloads of plnto beans were
No. 8116 30x52 white; black and
this station to scene, agreed that the outstanding
from
shipped
recently
and
black
gray
ends;
gray panel
was
St. Louis, which was the first con-- j feature in their minds men the won.
diamond in center; black borand their
derful morale of the
$5.30
der
signment of that commodity to leave absolute
in themselves.
confidence
the place. The beans were not for Tho
45x68
No. 9151
gray; intricate
Germans
poured machine gun
although the
consumption,
army
design and border in black and
as
$10.75
white
transaction was handled by tho L lilted bullets all around thebutAmericans
no attention
.
they were digging in,
No. 9152 47x78 gray; lightning
States food administration.
was paid to them as Jokes and quips
design in black and white; key
t were handed back and forth.
border; an outline blanket of
nnnlHh Spanish From Scliools.
$12.95
fine workmanship
The An.erUu.ns penetrated tho Ger
,E1 Paso, Tex., May 29. Spanish man
gray; 5 large
No. 9161 35x68
positions to u depth of nearly a
nnl l.n tnnirht In the El Paso';
with
white diamonds outlined
Thiir
artillery completely
This was mile.
i.
j.,i
black
narrow
black lightning;
tho Germans. The roar of
ordered by the state superintendent of smothered
$8.95
border
could be heard for
education after a Snanlsh course was the American in guns
No. 9175 39x59
white; unusually
the rear. Several fires
In all of the graded many miles
and
iti
black
taught
being
gray,
design
tasty
schools here above the primary di- are burning behind the German line.
$8.65
brown
Twelve French tanks supported ,the
vision. No reason wasf given for dis- No. 9467 40x87 gray; handsome
American
continuing the Spanish courses. The, Mane of Infantry.
design of large black outlined
the American uoldirrs who!
diamonds filled with typical Spanish classes will be continued in
At
took part in the successful attack
units in blacjt and white, approechool.
the
high
weave
fine
west
$13.45
linos
of
Ctvuiun
the
border;
agalns'.
priate
,l..., nlu,, l,.ioi,ntn.1 In
rnn.,li.li
No. 9488 45x61 gray; black and
Jla'- f"1"""'iter Liggett, field
r.erm...,
diamonds and border;
white
,h ,.BKU r" .b
icommander on the American sector,
$12.95
smooth weave
lines
American
the
Monday.
again.t
e
und(,r (;el,(.n. rershing. won his
fed cheeked,
.Some penplft are young at
38x89 gray; white cenNo. 9491
participant in Monday's affair: utation lighting Indians, Spaniards
others are old at
ter with water sign design In ruilrty and vlBurnui.
is
and
as
in
found
been
have
u
said
and
to
of
Filipinos
today
the
president
tieginnlnit tn atlffen up a bit: tep oc$13.95
black
shell hole in .o Man's Land, with lwolwar college. Liggett has moved
Ian and lose Ita apringlne;
45x72
White... with casional to
but steadily upward in the army.
No. 94
hiR prisoners.
as
Germans
'tuuehea of pain In the back, feel
tn" border and then
sel vt
longitudinal designs in brown
tired without caue, and poMlbly a twinge He whs unbdte to g.t back to tte
d jlt() tne Bhoe ()f M y
and gray outlined In black; very of rheumatlr pain.
so
American
hues
Monday night,
.....$14.40
tn most case theae are the danger aignala
hejW. A. Hibert as head ,f the western
good blanket
to warn you that the kldneya are not stood guard over them until the at-- j department, when Slbert was chosen
These Nnvajo Blankets arc ofdoing their work of throwing off tuck this morning liberated him and to go to France as Pershing's field
promptlsthat are always forming In the secured ;he prisoners to the Amori- - commander. Now ho .succeeds Sibert
the
fend at mniii less tlian llic origbody. To neglect theae natural warnings Is cans.
inal cost on the Navajo Reservaagain this time onas the man who
yourself. If you ha.ve these
tion. With Government controlled a crime against ran
the actual lightpulls the strings
find prompt relief In
Ponrly (7;!1ichI, fiHlerfiMl.
symptoms you
wool such remarkably low prices GOLD
line.
MKDAt, Haarlem Oil Capsules. For
The German prisoners Include men ingIn the Philippines Liggett had a
will never occur again. Buy one-- buy
rec200
mors than
years this has been the
more buy all yon tun and
from a Bavarian and Pilesian regi- Hoblnson Crusoe Job for two years,
ognized reinftdy for kidney ' and bladder ailment, gome of them as young as 17 in charge of a remote part- of the
you will never regret It.
ments.
where a volcano and the
OOI.D MEDAL Haarlem Od Capsules are or 18, and others between 45 and 50.'is,and
or" .WC'VT " ,,"lB inreatemng trou-- ,
laiported illreot from the laboratories at All are poorly clothed and appeared
117
at
Ible. Hes til,
'
Haarlem. Holland. Oet them
your drugpowerful and hand- be under fed
Tlo- not take
Til hows
n stjt.stitilts.
Jaw much
tiKhting
gist. frtei.
The Germans trooped out of, their uie I'l'lshinS v.
Ihreo,
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Now is the Time to Make Your Tire
Buying a Business Proposition
-

Now, in this time of war, it is
r.iore necessary than ever to buy
lires for permanent economy.
Hundreds of thousands of motorists have found that business judg
g
leads straight to
inent in
United States Tires.
tire-buyin-

'

The phenomenal growth

of United States Tire Sales is
positive proof of this fact.
The unusually high quality
of United States tires hay

made them easily the most popular
tires among owners of the biggest-sellin- g
light cars.
The same quality is built into all
United States Tires into the small
sizes as well as the larger sizes for
heavier cars.

Select the United States
Tire that fits your particular
needsT Our Sales and
ice Depot dealer will gladly
help you. Then stick to it.

SIX
AN

INDEPENDENT

NEWSPAPER

world. When the order was niven to
advance, the men who hnd travclod
half across the world to help a gasping wintlon, sprung from the tranches
shouting: VCVnic on boys!"
That is the way America expected
her sons to go Into battle.- Publlshefl by th
With a joke in their lips and a
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. smile on their
faces, they vent at the
tr'&k they had been honing lor durWester
Representative
C. J. ANDERSON,
ing the past year.
Marquette Bide., Chicago. 111.
of the
England can no longer
Eastern Representative
.moricans as "solemn blokc.." On
KALPH JR. MULLIOAN,
parade "Sammy"' does inelina toward
M Kant 4:nd Street,
New York.
It is a job lie doesn't Hire
matuir at the solemnity.
uirel otas necond-ctiilint vlipn it rams to
Albuquerque. N. M., under Act particularly,
i$ Congress of March 1, 1K7S,
his inherent
Lamer circulation tnaa an uiner pupt-l'e
In New Meiica. The only paper la New du.ps from him as a cloal".
a Joyful, daring, iuipp.t efwar
Miextce Issued every day In tUe year.
" Vfilt MS "OF "mUBSCRIVtION
rior, with a hurrah and a "Come on
fcaily. by carrier or by mall, on mouth.. Too b..
he starts on the inn toward
W
In
17.
advance
Vearly,
'
he foe.
NOTICE TO SUBSCKIBERS.
There are those who n r.o declared,
Subscribers to the Journal when writing
to have their paper changed to a new ad"America can lick any tv,ti!i under
dress must be sure to give the old address.
the sun," in Ih3 belief tin; wo could
"The Murnlnr Journal has a higher circulation rating- than la accorded to any other actually do it vi ion', any oth"i- prcp-- :
ration than simply repeating that wc
jianer In New Mealce." The American
N.wsnaper Directory.
could, before the job wo have under" MEMBER OF THR ASSOCIATED IO taken Is finished America will suffer
PREKB.
buidshlp and rcvei i.a hard to boar.
The Associated Press It exclusively
ul with men si-as those who took
entitled to the use for republication
Cantigny from the Hermans Tuesday,
of all news credited to It or not otherwith men "who Uiiv
wise credited In thla paper and also
li!;e
the local news published herein.
into the. enemy dielteia,"
mere can be bu: jne outcome to the
THE JORNAL takes and prints
lxty hours and thirty minutes of exvi r
clusively Associated Press leased wire
The morale, of I'm Americans
one
aorvtce each week. No other news-

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, May 30, 1918.
THE NEW WREATH
.
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is Mo.Nina jourALsetc:LLSAti!owii
May 29. The

casualty list today contained
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Trt.
Pitfcll,
umii
Kvr.rt., Alich.; Clyde Marks, Indian
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session of the congress will
Paris in June.

CROWN

PRINCE

IS
BY

PRESS

1SV MORKINS
JOURNAL SPSCIAL LSIS Wltl
London, May 29 (via Ottawa).
German newspapers already are applauding the advance of 'the crown
prince's army on the Aisne front as
a dynastic victory for Hoheii'iollerns.
but tho correspondents show that ho
has gained no stronger a lino than
that which he already held, At tho
same time the enemy by extending
the buttle line has seriously dispersed
li s forces, all of which must be fed
'with a ration loss constantly higher
than that of the defenders. The active front is now 190 miles long.
Observers are agreed that tho losses
nt the allies areoniparutivedy small.

AIMS

IPtCIAl LrSED Wlftt)

Washington, May I'D. The I'nitcd
Slates government views "with earnest sympathy" the nationalistic aspirations of the Czee-hSlovaks anil
Secretary Lansing said today.
"The secretary of stale desires to
announce," said the secretary in n
statement, "that the proceedings of
the congress of oppressed races of
in Home in April, has been followed Their retirement wc
deliberate and
with great interest l.y tho government was carried out in wod order.
of the United States and that the nationalistic aspirations of th Czecho.
New films Bombard Paris.
Slovaks' and the
for freeParis, May 29. Examination of the
dom have the earnest sympathy of shells discharged by the Germans in
this government."
the long range bombardment of Paris
The secretary's announcement was indicates that new guns are
being
taken as an Indorsement of the reso- used. Larger shells are being emlutions adopted by the congress which ployed than formerly, the calibre of
met in Home in April to discuss the the guns
being
(9 1.2
liberation of "the oppressed national-Hie- s inches) instead
of 21, but tho force of
Austriu-Hungaiof
reso-to
These
l .he. explosion does not seem to hnvo
order to execute them according
lutions declared that each of tho peoj increased.
martial law.
"The houses which had hot been already destroyed by the French artillery and our own were set on fire by
us, so that nearly the whole town was
reduced to ashes. It is a terrible sight
when helpless women and children,
utterly destitute, are herded together
and driven into France. (From the
diary of Private Fischer, Eighth Bavarian regiment of infantry, Th'.rty-thir- d
reserves division.)
"The inhabitants have fled in the
village. Jt was horrible. There was
(lotted l.U'Od on all the beards and
what faces one saw, terrible to behold.
Tho dead, sixty in all, were at once
buried. Among them were many old
women, some old men, awful to see;
three children had clasped each other and died thus.( From the diary of
Lance Corporal Paul Spielmann of the
Krsatz. 'First brigade of. infantry of

To editors, particularly magazine
editors and their assistants who pass
on material submitted for publication,
there are few tasks more harrowing1
than that of reading poetic outbrustsf'
sent in to them by people who have;
no conception whatever concerning
true poetry. Just why a person who
feels himself
deeply stirred by an
emotion should immediately attempt!
to relieve himself in rhymed sen- lain the words and nltsic he may
tences, when he could unquestionably easily do an, us 1'andel, a German
do it better in prose, is inexplainable. composer, during a visit to Paris obpermission to copy both.
the seas.
If all the effusions thus written tained
Various authorities tell how HanWhile America s layins upon the since the outbreak'of the war were
del dedicated the
to
composition
graves of yesterday blossoms if love gathered together and dropped on
cf Hanover, who beElector
George,
and honor, thoughts lor those in Germany the Teutonic race and the came
king of Kngland in 1714, and
France and those training to go will Teutonic armies would be smothered to wRom the German
composer was
throb uppermost In our hearts
(Literary Digest.)
capel melster in Hanover,
We cannot strew flowoa oo the
When those who prepared tho field
if further proof o the auioiship
Vrom the sums people a
bid n
newly.mado graves in France. We for Ue woo! ff.
service rules of the German army adni the White House were needed it is to be found ip the
can do what they who havo already
vised each soldier to keep a diary they
De
souvenirs
la
de
Marquise
Crequy
i. nop it is row possible to un
Jied would more earnestly des-reWe
in tho form ot a ftatement signed
overlooked tho possibility
of these
costs
the
of
men's
suits.
can give our utmost support o keep
human documents falling into the
by four nuns of Saint Cyr. They fulthe armies supplied, and to take care
ly confirm her assertions regarding hands of the enemy, thereby convictOf the men when
the associations of both Lully and ing them, us if by their own lips, of
they are wounded.
the atrocities that hav; followed in
Handel with the anthem.
On this memorial day, la which the
The original, ivord. contained In th? wake of tho invading nun.
living heroes outnumber tha dead, the
tho Crequy lnerioirs are distinctly
The I'nlted States goveruniont :s m
nation has a double dut,-- bestowed
to such a "glorious" and possession of many of tin so diaries,
applicable
Upcn it: Commemoration for those
"victorious" kin? as Louis XIV, in taken from German prisoners', and
Who have made the supreme sacrifice;
whoso honor the
were written by they have been published In u pam- honor and love for those who stand 'TINO'S" ALLOWANCE! CCT OIF.
Lully, but not to King George the phlct in which tho war practices, of
(From the Villager, Katonah, N. Y.) First, to whom they were dedicated the Germans lure set forth. Here are!
ivudy to make it.
Greece has finally decided to give
by Handel. Translated literally from some extracts, printed in the Chicago
Tribune, which reveal the varying senPJanos are not articles of necessity, her one time king no more pocket French into Kngli-- h they follow:
The
matter
has occasioned a
timents of the writers us they comGreat God, Save tho King!
and consequently no one ran be pun- money.
deal
of debate. When the heatgood
piled tho record of tach Jay's horGreat God, Avenge the King!
ished for profiteering in them accorded affairs of the Hellene household
rors:
Iong live the King.
ing to a decision of a central Berlin were
brought at length to a definite
"A horrible bath of blood.
Tha
district court.
Alway the glorl-u- s,
head and separation set up, the dewhole village
Louis victorious v
burned, the French
throned Gprmanophil was granted
thrown into the blazing house.), civil the guard.)
Scatter his enemies
A COXUnESSIOXAfj
SIPKIISTI-TfOan annuity. The protecting powers,
ians with the rest. (From the. di.iry of
And make them fall.
"In the night the inhabitants of
uneasy perhaps under the consciousPrivate Hassemer of the Eighth niny liige became mutinous.
Great God, Save the King!
Forty perness of their boggling management
sons were shot and flftcn houses decorps.)
Great God, Avenge the King!
What is the trouble with congress of the situation, offered to pay the
"In the night of August
shot.
The
th( molished: ten soldiers
Long live the King.
that it balks at an increase in war um, but Greece came forward and
was punted sights bore make you cry."- Some
after Kngland accepted village- of
tuxes at a time like this a time when said that her royalty was after all the tune years
tor Having ttred on German soldiers
us its nationl al.them, PrusThe following
extract from the
all America is set for the war; a time her own liability and that in decen- - sia and various Gorman states nlso by being burned to the ground by Ger the
sacking of a convent and the murw hen we huve shdwn
sne
should foot the bill.
man troops. (vwo
our earnestness W
adopted it.
regiments, the der of the inmates. Murk how muniSo it was arranged, a sort of alilandwehr and the
tions were conserved:
by oversubscribing a Third liberty
"My Country 'Tis of Thee," written Twelfth
The village was surrOun-ledloan? Why is congress afaid to take mony, and Constantino went off to by the P.ov. S. S. Smith apd undoubt"Our men came buck und said that
up tax legislation now; afraid to go Switzerland, opened a very udeiiuate edly derived from "God Save tho men posted about a yard from one al the point where the valley Joined
home to the people on the eve of an palace In Zurich and proceeded to King," was first sung at tho Park another, so that no one could get out. the Mouse we could not get on any
assemble all the Instigators, plotters. Street Church in Hoston
the t'hlnns set firo to It, house farlht r us the villagers were shooting
July 4, 1S32. Thenhouse.
election with a necessary new tax
International vagrants and generally
Neither man, woman nor at us from every house. We shot tho
by
law voted for? For we, know that the disaffected
child could escape.
not otherwise
Any one who whole lot sixteen of them. They were
spirits
II
niCKFX'S
vxnwitiTixtf.
lOOIt
old one won t do.
In war work, and action which
ventured to como otit was shot down. drawn up In three ranks the same
( London
Observer.)
All the Inhabitants toft In the village slu t did for three at a time.
.mm amy are arram has reen doesot at all astonish those read in
Poth Pdekens and Thackeray varied
wire binned with the houses. (From The nun hud already shown their
the history of dethroned monarchs. their
clearly Indicated by WashiTprton
styles of handwriting at differtho diary of Private Karl Schct-felbrutal instincts.
The sight of the
reporting the views of Rep. But Greece felt that It was bad taste ent periods In their lives. Thackeray of
the Third Bavarian regiment of bodies of all the Inhabitants who had
on Constantino's part und after a good
lesentative Kltchin and Senator
s
a
with
hand,
began
heavy
sloping
landwehr
been
was
shot
indescribable.
deal of, tentative discussion has now and
infantry.)
on the spirit of their respe-"v- e
Every
changed it to one that was up"At 10 o'clock in the evening the house in the whole village waj dewithdrawn the allowance, leaving the right, finer, and more elegant, as well
oodies the two houses 0f congress
We
stroyed.
dragged tho villagers one
as much easier read, lie said that if first battalion of tho One Hundred after
Io men In congress actually believe decrowned one quite on his own.
another out of tho most unlikely
marched down
pity for the other sources of income failed him. and Seventy-eight- h
'that Americans are counting their "We feelno nooneparticular
corners.
Tho men were shot as wc.il
need worry lest tho he could write the Lord's Prayer on the steep Incline Into tho burning
dollars against their nien Do they outcast;
come his thumb nail. Dickens used to Village to ihj- north of Dinant a tei as tho women and children who were
kaiser's brother-in-lashould
think that we are afraid to meet the to penury, but there is ever
rlfic spectio le of ghastly beauty. . At in the convent, since sho.s had been
something write a largo sprawling hand in his
issue as it really Is as every mo'.h.
tho entrance to tho village lay about fired from (ho convent windows, u,id
d
in
of
the
spectacle
younger days when a journalist. He fifty dead civilians, shot for
tr's .son, and every mother's daughter, appealing
having we burned it ufturward."
A
once
who
royalty.
king
knows it is? no they think that we looked out over the blue Aegean, now ended with a rather small cramped fired upon our troops from ambush.
Bombardier Wetzel Is un emotionstyle, which was all tho more diffiIn tho course of the night many othless Hun, if ou3 may judge from these
are children; that wo cannot see?
cut off and banqueting uncomfortacult to read because he was fond of ers were also
shot, so that we counted impassive entries in his diary:
There is an old superstition on co- bly in Switzerland; a despot, endurwriting in Wild Ink on blue paper and over 2ilo. Women and children, lamp
"August 8. First fight and set fir'o
nfess that, although it may be on It ing with his family such privation in
intedlno-ntlona
of
number
in hand, were forced to look on at the to several villages.
last legs, is still standing. It Is to the a Siberian town that tho Ued Cross making Thogreat
b"tm
at
the
flourishes
horrible scene.- We ate our rice later
Returned to old quar- August
asks permission to alleviate his conti icct that tax legislation on
increased In thickof his
the eve dition
in the midst of tho corpses, for we tres. where we searched all the houses
these are rich matter for our ness andsignature
o? ai. election is bad
number witn years, a fact had had nothing since morning. When und shot ono man down from the
politics.
poets and our playwrights!
Vhe sooner the superstition Is
that might lead to the conclusion we searched the houses we found chininey-po- t,
and then again set firo
that Dickon's vigor also grew, for the plenty of wine and spirit, but no eat- to the village.
the better. The wise ones are
am
"Asrrcmc.v
uoi
savk
late Professor Dowden speaks of ables. Captain Ifamann was drunk.
"October 11.. We had no fight, but
Sung to know the truth. They are
KING" OF FKKXCK OIJIGIX.
(This lust phrase in shorthand.) we caught about twenty men and shot
vitality which,
eo'np to know that the right kind or (From a Bulletin of the Committee "that
when he wrote the name 'Charles (From the diary of Private Phllipp them."
tax legislation is tho best posqiolo
on Public Information.)
Dickens,' produced such ft whirl of of the one Hundred and Seventy-eight- h
roJ tics.
Since the beginning
of the war flourishes before the pen could rest."
1SXT IT THE TKITII?
regiment of Infantry, Twelfth
The riht kind of tax legislation Prussia has boasted often that Great
.
,
Courier News.)
means taxation aimed at war profits Britain and tho Vnlted States owe YVOMF.X EXI'F.KT WITH HIFI.KS. army' esjrps.)
That the critic knocks
"August 2!t, Sunday (between- Bir-nnnd swollen incomes.
even their national anthems to Gertho St. Louis Times.)
'(From
and
Your stuff to bits.
Dinant. village of Dison). At
Our next tax bill should be more man ku:tur, the one directly and th
If tho speed with which St. Louis 11 o'clock the order
And turns It wrong side out,
comes to advance
carefully thought out thin the prey-r.n- t other at a remove of one step. Capt. women are taking to the handling of nfter the
After you've had
has thoroughly
one. It should really strike the Perry Ilelmont, United States army, revolvers and army rifles continues at
Seven fits,
prepared the ground ahead. The Pio'
wgets aimed at, not scatter around has not only punctured this claim, Its presynt clip for any material neers and infantry
Then you begin to doubt.
regiment, one
ever the lot like a blunder buss. It but has clearly proved that the Teulength of time tlic homo guards will hundred and seventy -- ' eighth, were
And when you've worried,
tonic sneer is tuned on a flagrant be in serious danger of losing their tihouldn't be passed in a hurry.
marching in front of us. Near n small
lay and night,
case
of
In
the
to
nts
Kightcenth
the
plagiarism
among
Put congress ought at least to be at
championship
village, the latter was fired on by the
And overworked your fretter.
He
findsiibmittel
his
set
century.
Bill
could
.has
Kaiser
If
inhabitants.
wo.'k on it. And congressmen and
About SiO- - Inhabitants!
You figuro maybe
to tne British embussy at Washings
with
what
excellent
nilirskmunship
were shot and tlle village was burned.
senator If they want their seats back
He was right,
.
St. Louis women use .he
rifle he Artillery is
ington.
ata ri, should be able to tell the
And you strive to do better?
shooting. The
Captain Belmont has the hacking might well, wish, In view of ultimate wiiage lies continuously
m a large ravine. Just
truthfully that they are word- of many authorities to show that possibilities, that ho had loft 'Aus- now,
o'clot
in thi nfternonn. tlin
ing and aloBg what lines they are Lully, the'famoiu French composer tria to settle that Bosnian incident Itmrrricu would.
crossing of the Muas begins near Din- -'
,
(Victor Hugo.)
of the time of Louis XIV, originated self. The squad is rupidly increasing ant.
working.
All vlllases. chateaux and
What lightens lubor, sanctifies toil
the music, that Mme. de Brlnon wrote !n membership and now contains 140 houses ure burned
this
ind makes a niaa good and strong,
members, some of who, Although not it was a beautiful during to seenight.
Beys in a Cleveland scloo". are the words, and .that Handel, the Ger included
the
sight
in the draft age limit, have
an around us in the distance. tiise and patient, Just, and benevolent,
u.ur.ht to cook, which nvy or ;:y not man composer, who has been gener
ally credited with the authorship of developed into sharpshooters.
(From the diary of Matbern, Fourth oth lowly mi great, as well as
Lc e step toward preparedness.
the anthem, realy appropriated 1L
Eleventh. Jager battalion, worthy of intelligence and freedom,
ROM A tl.AN'T. company,
is the perpetual vision before him of
,
Perhaps the most convincing link CHEAP
,'
Marburg.)"
(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)
a better world beaming through life's
"COME O.V BOY'S."
;
in the chain of evidence which Ca?.
Butherraw three entries that
Consul Kdward A. Dow of Ciudad
,
tain lielmont has produced appears
show the hearts of the writers to shadows.
In thre words the Associated Press In the nemoirs tf Mmo. de Crequy, Juarez, Mox., in his latest report, says lave been still
flea frem tho taint of
firm
a
is making alcohol from a plant
correspondent ' itas sirmmanxed the which rover a greater part of the called sotid, which grows abundantly bipod-lusl;
psav
MOTHER CRAY'S i
rioiale ot the American trtcps who Eighteenth century, the period in In northern Mexico
"At s o'clock we Were ordered by
and western
was
which
tune
The
the
Texas.
be
nd
can
in
It is said tha plant
composed.
tirk part
Bti?cuKtNy ucoonthe officer in command of. the regiSWEET POWDERS
gathered t a cost of from $2 to $5 ment to shoot all the male Inhabitants
pi hfcd th cap;.c.-- of Ca ''iffn.v In the author speaka' of the deep impression
FOR
CHILDREN,
the anthem made upon ,her when In per ton, and that from one ton timthis of Norlieny, because the
A OertiiaRalfot la r crerlnbliess,
population
fighting Tuesday
1TH she heard it sung In the chapel plant from eighteen to. twenty-fiv- e
CenstipatlasH ..Headache,
The first real test of our soldier of
of alcohol, ISO proof, can be was foolishlv attempting to stay the
Misisrk TranbUs,
sod Jeelhlnc
that institution. She further adds gallons
ptsaraers,
made. The local plant lg expected advance of tho German troops by
in the first real battle they were ever
aa t'alits
Warms. ThS BreakDestroy
that if her grandson ,to whom the soon to produce, at Its full
force of
94 hours. Al sll Urucfttts,
Into
in
the
We
broke
t.
Dsn't
accept
rapacity.
In has proved
their metal to the memoirs nro addressed, desires to ob- ov jiuiouB tuuiy,
houses ami seized all who resisted, in sny substitute,
SRAT CO,
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DIARIES OF BOCHE PRISONERS
USED BY U. S. GOVERNMENT TO
PROVE INHUMAN ATROCITIES
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Marching on to Victory

Oar boys will always 6how"themselvps
trong and brave in the face of the
enemy. Those who are on the fighting
line are picked men, for only about
one man out of live passed the physical examination tor army or
navy.
It is not a fear of illness, or death that
we should encourage, but a love of
health, a sense of responsibility for the
care of our bodies, a desire for efficiency, endurance and full achievement.
If we aim for these and know the means
of achieving them, kidney troubles and
the needless miseries that embitter the
Uvea of so many may be left to take
core of themselves.

most important part in causing premature old aje and death. The more
injurious the poisons passing thru tha
kidneys the sooner comes decay

the vitality of the kidnevs and fron
the blood from poisonoui elements,
such as uric acid drink plenty of
water sweat some dailv and tat
Anuric, doable strength, before meals.
An-u-- ric

s

i

s.

-

.

n

the

super-abunda-

pe-p-

li

G

the

-
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HONOR of our dead
heroes, those of years ago
and those of today (EnVight,
Hay, Gres'ham and others, who
died bit the bloody, battle fields
of France to save us from barbarism), we offer up our prayers, and in memory thereof will
keep closed .all day today.
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bo

lays Dr. Pierce of the Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., who further advises all
people who are past thirty to preserve

This
is a late discovery of
Dr. Tierce and is put up in tablet,
form,
and can be obtained for CO ct. at
any
tiros store. For that backache, lumALL MEN' AT HOMR SII0UIJ) bago, rheumatism, "rusty" joints, swollen feet or Iiand3, due to uric acid in
PREPARE FOB WAll.
the blood. Anurio quickly dissolves the
rio acid m hot wr.ter does
sugar.
The first tett a man is vi; thru for I'aka a littl-- Anuric'
before meals and
either war or life
on exroh.nj your life. Send It), rents to
amination of 1)19 water. This ' most Dr. Pierce for trial
pockaRe of Amine,
essential because h kidney, play a or write for freo
medical advice.
t

an

be held In

PRAISED

APPROVES

NATIONALISTIC

r

v.r. unci's.

r-- .

Austro-Hungari-

monarchy "the instrument
of German
and that
dominaiton,"
for "a
each recognized the
coinmonstrugglc ngainst the ccunmon

)

.Tumru i llfilin Pnolnr TV
M.
George
F.wing. Auburn.
Wash.: .lohn P. Gearin, Tippecanoe
Jesso M. King. Meriden,
City, O.:
Conn.:
Findley M. Sohuler, iJryson
jClty, N. C.

e.

Tin:

pb s proclaimed its r gh'.s to establish
its own nationality and state Unity;
that each recognized in the

T'rlViltPM

V

Sons of the Hlue anil sons of the
Gray are the buys in khaki.
The cloth of their uniforms is not
maro closely woven than are the
iirinciplcs for which the north and
the south stand on this day of mem.
cry for men who died half a oontrury
ago in a cause they saw as right.
While the nation today cherishes
the memory of thoss who offered and
gave their lives in other wars, there
Is a thought that comes even stronger. It is for the men who have Riven,
IT9 giving and will give their lives on
the battle fields of Europe and on

-

,

Va;

Jia.ior Ocneir.l I,conar 1 Wood and
Colonel TheoJoro Kooscwl; nie two
iff-ers who, despite pi tui
depart-neii-

-

Spring medicine, l.lood purifier and
general Ionic. It originated in a we
known Huston physician's suc'es.sfiie
prescription, and combines medicinal
roots, l arks, herbs and berries such as
are often prescribed for ailments of
the blood, stQjnaeh, liver and kidneys.
Buy it in the same style package as
that In which your mother bought it.
same gooil formula, same fine appearance, same pleasant taste,- sanio
certainty of good results.
Your druggist knows how much satisfaction this good medicine has given.

nec-sait-

Died of wounds:

K

are causing tin war
a lot of bother.

'

-

I

f

thirl v

Ca-bo-

-

paper published In New Mexico takea
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of Associated Press service during- a weak.

j

nics, dividcil as follows:
Killed in ac tion, 5; died of wound';
died of accident, 1: died of disease,
HI: wounded severely,
missing in
action, 2.
Officers named included:
J.lent. 1'raiKis A. .MclUaine, Indianapolis, killed in aotion.
Maj. John Frank Curnuu k, St.
I.ouis, and I.ieut. Cholmomkly Thorn
ton, tienningston,
t., wounded so- vcrely.
Lieut:;. Philip Huntrr, York. H. C;
Franklin liurche Pedrick, Washington, I). C, and Louis M. Kdens,
reMo., prisoners, previously
ported missing.
Others killed in action were:

:

Iiy.-(Jooil Slcilicjiic . I irty
Years of Success.
People, still take ITood's Sarsttpn-i-ill- a
because il is an old family friend,
has proved its merit to three generation.'; in purifying" and enriching tha
blood, cxpollinir humors.- restoring ati- pctito, relieving rheumatism, and
lshi"K that til'nfl doling so common
ul ""s,.tin'0 ,,C Ca,r,- .
.
,
,

Itclicvt'il

American Casualties

spc-ni- i

tliti- -

SPRING AILMENTS

ALBUQUERQUE GAS
& ELECTRIC CO.

n
m

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday May 30, 1918.
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CmCAGp ROAUD OF TRADE.
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I

ii

29. Lowest prices yet
thin season resulted In the corn market from prospects of bumpef new
rops of virtually everythlnir but corn.
to 1 He
The finish was unsettled,
and July $1.35 to
with Juno $1.33
. Oats closed unchanged to Tc
2.35
higher. The outcome1, In provisions
varied from 60c decline to n rise of
ge. Indications of a period of higher
temperatures and of fair weather desirable at 60 for, corn growth added
in a material degree to. bearish snntt-mcbased largely on the excellent
condition of the crop outlook and on
reports, ef big country .supplies of
coarser grain. Month end evcnlngiiip
of business in the May option gave an
appearance of relative, firmness to

'Chicago, May
;

lc

'

OatH.; ..;

i'

;

:

I

.'.

.

Provisions as a rule finally weak
ned in consequence of lower values
on hoes.
r

'Closing prices:
Oorn June, $1.33: July. $1.35- July, 65e.
Oats May,
pork May, $3.R0; July. $39.50.
Lard July, $23.87; Sept., $24.15.
Ribs July. $21.40; Sept., $21.90.
.

'ac

;

XEW YORK MOXEY.
r
New Y'ork, May 29 Mercantile
four B"d si,f months. C per cent;
0 day bill,
per cent;
Sterling
h
l,.j...;ii
i,v'.'i.
rf
pa-re-

t-

JOHN

V.

Koomi

15. 17

VII.MN
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Attorney
an. I rj.
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Attiiriiryn at Ijivt
BuliS.baw J.ibrarv Bulldlnit

l'Olt

S.M.K
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FLEHIE!

RRNT WliuU) n purl or my
furnlnhed, 327 North Kifih:

PflK"llKNT-Flv-Iimi-

purch
First.

h..u

ltntuiif

furnlslieti.

--

niudi-i-

or
North Fourth.

LOST.
ft

In found silk biitf ut

(.rim.

l'Yiit

or on EtHfh
- haw
ireei cor. Sunday.
Tilth, containing glasses and change. IMease
return Rlaasci, k(ep changw, 202 North
Fourteenth-- Phone 1KI1.
AFiVhTtViV SpiTiigH, a "brown and
white hull dog, about one year old; earn

and
N.irth Hecond.

unfurihiit-d-

rurnlKhfd
porch.-

.

Ih.UMf.
Nii--

liuiiKb

919

Inquire
iuo
slutdr.

1

:tJ0

HEN'TTwo nicefioiu"ToomH, unfurPrice
nished; watt' r( light and hath.
reasonable. No U'k. 1119 North HecomK
FOR KENT Forlhe
summer;
Imngalow with sleeping p"Hh. Alt unMleni
NIcHv f uniihed. I'hune 3t;3.
convenience.
Auk for WcUb,
KOU

Mf

5ii6

HKNT

t

ami alu-liinut ;tu Nurili

:

tSuuih,
Fori KENT Four. room modern furnished
houe. R02 AVeBt Lead.
iii'Mlrii
FOK ItK.VT Elght-rouhouse,
of unfurnlMhrd. I'h.mp 01:1.
furniRlipd
tour-roKOTt RENT One furursnf-boutie.
Hit Kouth Seventh. Apply at 214 Wat Uol'l.
2lroom
FOli RENT FuririahVll
coTta?)
ft III
larKe ulrepinsr porch, nswly tinted
and furnlnhed. (15.00 pi r month. 610 Went
Coal.

KK.VT

;

Nrth

H

Two rooms for houseki t ping.
Second.

FOR itRNT 3 huinekeepmg room with prl
vale hath, m North Fourth.
2
et
room. 218
FOR
North Secoml. Albuquerque Hotel.
FOR UK NT Room
naj a. week, bath;
te.tm heat; no nick; over Oolden Rule Store
FOR

Klfl.NT

Motlern

Irk; running

FO it R

apartment.

Phone

MM.

furiiineu

room;

'

K

I:ii West tl..id.
I'o R K aTT) rls7ii-i- l T.w '.'oe, and 2.'. 'i'lii:
Kxehanxe. IL'O Well Cold.
ulinxhi new,
Foil fiAl.K- - Iti e,l hnl.y sulk
:i:'o w,.
Lead
Cull ini'rrlniis
butie Iniiper, neWlnH
ctil
mnfhllle tilnt furniture, 4011 Went I run.
FOR fiAI.K-PTu- to
an, rnit. ueinie at IOC
.
North Fifth.
per' pound. I'hone jtmT-SA
Fl lit
l.i: Kerinerntol. A fine till medium
le. Kood n new. for I2U. 'i North llllih.
FOli SALE llpTinhl Mrce pump and pump
Jack. Phone 11M-.- I. or .call UI21 North Bee.
ond.
'
F"61TsAU0Tiir"RNT-hewi- nii
machine. Expert repairing; and ailjuatlng. Phone
ehiinae.

Rooms.

I

4

KliH ItK.NT

TllK 1'KU.SON

FOR RENT

KO)i

Real Estate, Iniuranc. Loaoj
111 Soutn Fourth Street

0

U. I',

nu

water. C'JSV West Central.
anil
clean, outaiile
Rio (Jranue, &ld West Central

(TitAND CENTRAL ItUTt! LKwim 'hf iiayT
Week or month; steum heat and bath; rca.
nonntjln
rate.
FOR RENT Nicely rurniinetl rrom. pleaa-aloeatlun. close In, no alclc, no ohlidren.
fdi Wet Fruit.
Phone
FOR HEN'l Furnished ruomi and

it

1JH7--

m .U.K - twn niule, jjk"ii, liarne.
Electric
line
Alhmiuerijue
Cheap.
Company.
F.
Ft)R-SALTlllvlr miTre, tn;(!i!y and ham-eHr
standard bred colt.
alno
Plrono 30S4. 602 Went Slate
p'i

Have--f lri.eliis

FfR

HALF.
on eny tinnn.
Aildrem T. C. Donley,
Hiiy 011, Alt)U(uernie, N. M.
player-pian- o

j
j

Vl

T

l'eiXtl Sur-jeo- a
H.iroelt l)iiiidni(
Phone
Appuliitment Mn.le hy Mall

Room

I'tM.no

I

2 ,1.

toi

p-

?44

-

. .

Iioglt
M"inl

Room

Tlulliilng
HtKUKONH
OR. MAROARKT
O. ( UTWRI(illT
Pruetlce Limited to Women' and Chila
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Practice Limited to Children.
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Office Phone Ml
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Prnctlce
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Mnirfcd to
DISEASES AND
DISEASES OP TIIE SKIN
rflOXE 888.
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GEXtTO-l'RlNAK-

FOR SALE

Livestock.

IjVMSAJjTFre!
Foit PAI.K Alrdale male

pu"p,
8
montbT
0
'N"rth Fourth.
"
FOR
SALE
Young
JteretordT
bull. rea"dy
FOr'kaI.B l.ttdleii'"coatrand"iuln from $3
or arrvioe. rv.
isavnee. Morlarty, N. M
UanitBiy goe.d a new. 101 Weat FOR KALIS A
..toi8.
r1v good Poland
China
Mountain Hoad. Phone 2444-.now, bred or frn., one good
work
Fi3ll ?.
and net "t horse,
reasonable.
'I'hone
241PF.t
o
m
I
ll'li model. Mntiser
Kent covers f.ir l)od-fI'TIR SAI.EOn
full
j
blood
Went
Duroe
Phone
young
4o,
Copper.
Ill
Saddlery.
boar and several pigs vurytna- In age from
j
Six:
Foil SALE- - riii'ejlilnK inuililne.
four weeks to tun months.
reawniublr.
Klerllnir, In eood order, four horse power I'hone
A. nusselt.
Address Thresher, care
englnewlll optrnte.
j
t'fio i sua ND if ni ; roc u i h; i ,gn a
in!
Jiurnal.
of Albmiueriiue The largest breeder
of
Coni ord
FOR KAI.Ii
pure bred hogs in the great southwest, can
one
useii
aeaaon;
rnountoltt
wagon
top
your wants. If you have foiled to
supply
'
first-clastliree-roois
FOR HUNT
ii K.00
first-clas- s
reasonable.
Houth.
Phone
condition, price
make the pig pay or are interested In the.
eottoire furnlaheil C;ilt 11? Vortl, Wulnul.
M0&-K- 1
or Mox 514 Albuquerque.
scientific rnlslng of hogs for profit In New
(
FOR RENT-Three-rfurnished cottage.
Mexico,
extend a. helnlnu' huo.l rilu. ..ti
PAIN'
no
ROOF
ehllrtren
vr
n0
. Inquire BIT South Ilroadway. Phone 2134-nnuer our ear will i "emus or your situation when writing.
0 per gallon. Roof
i iarte. cienn Turnisnea roo-nr- --on
W
to
HKM Two. room modern Imuae. fur. run
j foil
on
from
put
year.
year
400
Improve
Call evenlrns.
South seventh.
nished with nleetiluir norehes- HK.flA nee
a new roof th.it will last as long a the CrtO CAf-.'
'
'
P,,l-W 3A
front bed building. The Manano Co. Phone 160J-FOR UEN'T Nicely furnished
month ?" East Snnttt Fe
.
108 South
close In. Phone H;l,i-J- .
10 South Walnut.
KAI.B-- H.
'. R. I. Ren
FOR RK.N r I' urnlshed cottuKe, modern 8
jFOIt
pi,h
e
;
eMr urn
North Eighth,
li'HIK earboii roof paint and roof cement j .Phone ISM, 1)1
iiannn) imniir.,
one room, rurnisiied ror nnuse- 4 East Cen- - jCAiii hk.nt
Us
Devoe F6R
i.m i ...v.
top leak: last five year.
mooern convenience,
.
lu.uu per ready
JaP--aeeping:
floor
pr-tValspor,
point,
paint,
egg.
....
.train, tl.m for 13. Bobin-o- n,
month. l West (af.
Old
cold water kalsomlne, and be
rtnifl..itl '
FOk r.KN'.T Furnished tuo-i-ooTown, Phone Hsf.
.Furnished room for light Thou. F. Keieher. 41)8 w. central, rnone eio.
house with fine glass sleeping porch. 1104 FOR RRNT
MAI. 10 Ten white Irghftrii he
FOR
724
Female.
as alt
asd gag
South Walter, tlx; also
housekeeping; coal stuve
KANSAS CITY PHODT'CE.
laving. 11.00 each. Leaving city, oof South
South Second.
15. 010 East liuiflold.
cot t age. furnished,
WANTED Oirl at Cirimshaw a.
e.'llth..
lrt7-,f- .
Phone
HALE
FOR
;
FonBA"i.
Kxperienced wiiree. Apply
a. c.
HighlMnds.
Kansas City, May 29. Rutter and WANTED
bibT
ONE
Centrifugal pump nnd
Mecca Cafe
chlcka and hatchingwhit7""i'gw5
General.
eggs. Bin Jij, phone
&l South
FOR RENT Furnished room.
motor. With pressure control. Ap
s
poultry unchanged.
WANT liU At the llarlley Mllllneiy maker FOR
'
Oentry-Five-ro- ,
Poultry Ranch.
RENT-Burton- ,
Phone
Walter.
m
inmlN n
D. Weinman, cure Eronoulit.
ply
for workrooom, also an apprentice girl.
lull HA I.J. "Layer and PivJer " Whit Leg.
0 riarnett
Dr.
Building.
FOU RENT Llgnt housekeeping room; no
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
horn baby ehleks. lis for lot); 9.e0
For general housework; no cook. FOR ' RENT
WOMAN
4 sink. --'Is South Broadway,
60.
modern
house
Box
Ing. Address
62, AlKuquerque.
Poultry Ranch. P. O. bos
J, city;25. Th--Yotf.
block from P. O. City Realty Co. 207 FOR RENT Housekeeping room; sleeping
ne
1777,
In
and
WANTED To wash disht
West Oold.
Chicago livestock.
help
t,
509 1.2 East Central.
Miscellaneous.
WANTED
poreben.
FOR
kitchen. G03 South Arno. Phone 2.135.
Chicago, May 29. Cattle Receipts
FOK RENT Modern' hotijfr
rooms;"
FOR KENT Front room wlthporen',' board? vv AN TKI
condition;
good
liouaeworkr
After June H
io g unit,Phone
S.000.
close In; some furnieheti.
W. H.'
Market steady. Native steers. W AN"Fe D Woman for7tSgeneral
6!.1 South
24I11-Fwill
private
family.
50 fine breeding hens. Bonk
be
reasonable.
Hlgh:
must
West Central.
806 West Oold.
your
Stay nights. Apply
room
order
with
$10,50417.60; stockers and feeders,! WANTED
RENT
P.
FOR
gl'upln.
waihed
Large
early,
and
q
curtains
North
l.aeo
'ANTEr)
High.
Hay.J.1
to take FOfl RENT I'u) nlplud two-rooExpel ienced teunmre
modern
$9.25
porch;. Ideal for two. 615 Eaat Centra
Tliirtv-Votit- 13.65; cows and heifers, $7.25
K HAt.k
35c per pair. Phone 1 95-J- .
utretched
whil
room.
EconThe
our
of
alteration
will
house
leghont yuU
charge
sleeping porch1, bath, etectrlc Voli "RKNT T wol"iiTce
lets, Young and Wyrkoft
14.90; calves, $8.5015.25.
airy 'bouekee7nTg
MARirBKVvhn you want a barber phone
omist. strains; also,
Call 417 Wet Coj.
light. Phone 1M9-W- .
room, close In: modern; $15 . a month,
honed. ernte Anenna pullet. 504 West Jfarbie.
fiH7 or call SI!) F.aKt Lewis. Kasor
13.000.- - Market WANTRD Expert Cook, liberal wane. Call per.
Ifogs Receipts
J27I-J1201-31
Phone
Btoadwav.
Reuth
Phone
EvefrJVNTBD
A copy oflfie Saturdaj'
slow.. Bulk, $16.50018.70;
light,
morning, MJss Maytag, St. Joaeph San- FOR RKNT Mixleiii three-roo- m
cottage; 1"H iit " HKNT
mmlern apartment
porch; two acres in garden and alfalfa:
ning Post of Mitch . 313 West Rairl$16.40fl'16.85:
mixed, $16.3')(frl6.80' itarium.
Com- new
large
sleeping
porch.
nearly
four block from street car. ;;,00. W. H. i
dine.
FOR
who
can
WANTI3D
apeak
Stenographer
D4.1
furnished. !U't East tlollf, Phone
heavy, $15.40616.55; rough, $15.40CIi
' plotelv
111 South McMllllorr. 2'16 West Hold.
a nice iiaiiy bug-ay- .
and write Spanish. Apply
WANTRP T.rbuyor
Ask f.ir Mr. Wehklng.
' must be In first-clas- s
13.75; pigs, $14.2516.75.
condition. Ad- run
fourth.
appartmnts rrona
til up at lfcM North Seennd.
Marke! WANTED Young lady to assist In grocery;
dress If. J care .Journal.
8,000.
Sheep Receipts
PASTURAGE.
Rooms
WANTED
Board.
and
e
"liiiiuTum
FOR
RENT Two and three-roo"gradefurnl-turfirm.
At once
must have aome experience. Address, Box ffOR
WANTKD
nnan- $10.0015.25; lambs,
Sheep,
BPVT
lll, IK. ... In Mlftf i
ment anil sleeping room.
house. Must be
for four-rooJ., Juurnal.
Hiehiand
WANTED Room with sleeping porch with
$13.5017.75; Bprlngs, ?H.2!f(f7 20.00. J.TELEGRAPH
In iilviiu,,.
limits. 11 rn tier rnonilt
House,
D. T. K. care Jotirnnl.
:
Apply
Y, Stenography.
will
Bookkeeping. Phene H78-pay
bourq; highlands prererreil;
a r tiTWit-if?N- K
FOR RENT three or tout-roo- m
TfriTriWicATtTr Yitrt'l-rBoard, room nd tuition may be earned
good price. Four gentlemen. Phone 640.
apartments
.
3 per
acres of pasture,
Kansas City Livestock.
BY TIIE HOtTTH WRSTKRN
JtINK CO.,
modern, no sick. 10
Mackay Business Colleges, Los Angeles and SEVENTY "' DolftVa
cuth Flrt. Inqulra
4
mile goutl
Ranch,
Savoy hotel.
114 WB5ST LEAD.
6I9
ALSO
WE
PHONE
Kansas City, May 29. Cattle Re- Fresno.
MONEY TO LOAN.
town. Phone MM.
BUY OLD AUTOS.
FOR RENT Three and four-roo- m
ceipts 7,000. Prime fed steers, $16. 5 WANTEI Immediately cook and houserurnlK3
MONEY TO LOAN On real estate aecurlty,
PIAXo'TrNlNtl "and repairing. All work
dosirable,
ij 17.25;
apartment, modern, no lck, ni blMh
keeper for two adults. Very
dressed beef steers, $13.0010)
SOT West Oold. City Realty Co.. Phone t7.
TYPEWRITERS.
H. South Sixth.
work to be done. Call 1122 Eaat Cenfirst.
little
J.
class.,
Inquire
guaranteed
strictly
Savoy
Hotel
16.50; western steers, $15.00(55 17.15; tral for Interview.
y J"
Edwards, with Albuquerque Music Co., 311 T IT W A s 1 1 Nfi TON, 1 OoTTvTo" We.Trie'n
TYPEWRITERS All ina.ea. overhauled and
cows, $8.00 1513.00;
heifers, $9.00 tfl)
West Central, Phone 7711.
tral.
The finest modern famllv apartrepaired. Ribbon for every machine. Al- - j P
Board
With
w"ANTH;D-Mecond-ha- n-J
men7
ment house In he state.
and
11.00; stockfrs and feeders, $8.50tfi
boy
Kop wait n.ni
buquerque Typewriter Exchange. Phone 114 j
t
Phone 2023. A,prtment fuml.hed
Also trunk only.
,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, close
calves, vrtfN'TifeaiTnV'cou'lJle desires
o.ih PoneiH
$9. 00 tfrll. 50;
clothe, hoe and underwear.
bulls,
15.50;
1119.
or
J.-light
a
Secondtlrst-cl704
furnlahed.
Call
and
case.
Sil
no
suit
board.
Wait
partly
Chicago
In,
Eakln. Prop.
sick,
.
$9.00 iffi 53.00.
housekeeping room with. private family,
hand store. 17 South Flrt.
ver.
" '
WANTED
Boarders.
Ifogs Receipts 13,000. Market low- no children, no sick. Phone JSS.
from 2c to 9c.
HIC.Il class board and sleeping porch altb WANTED-fiO.- M
Pay
bags.
FOR
SALE
Manches.
er. Rulk, $16.40lRil6.65; heavy, $16.35
for gentlemen
BOARD and tent cottage
-- room
each. 600 ton
at summer rates, i'ii. DM South A i no.
crp Iron. Pay from
TO TRADE.
Pil l KA .K liO uor.. . ,,,-..,,.... ......... Z.ai
healthMT seekers six milef.. north of Santa Phono 151S-to
piga.
light, $lC.50(fH 16.75;
fi16.60;
per lb. Patriotic duty. St. I.rtuI
fiO
M
Ve. N. M
Rant
ton.
Address- Hut
acre
HAVE lot ill Albuoueruue will trade for. P
t
t
$16.00jil7.00..
no Junk Co.. 4( South First street. Phone 372. j fine bean country cultivated
BOAIlDEItS and roomers
wanted;
automobile or property in Loe Angele or
and no cit fnilurei.'
1 South Third.
N.
T.
00
STANLEY
rooms.
Price
Market
tailor,
reasonable.
KOniRLA,
9,000
Armljo
Receipts;
assume
small
amount.
Chas.
Sheep
,
"
vlolnily. Will
'
- and
i
""I-29.
Room
CentralCorner
building.
"'L ,m";r
FOR SALE Automobiles,
phone ioo.
.""").,"'
Lambs, $15.50(5' 20.65; year- carpenter. lion Sutli
Angele street,
steady.
t--fcl---sw--r...,...
vt'iiis su is miui in cr
f,i
i
o nr..--porer. anti lujomneu npuniiu. ijmuiru anil
FOR BALE Maxwell touring car, 1915, 111
.ieepu,ic
" e.eiener. u west fentrai.
wethers, $13.00 Los Anirele. cnlh.
nresalna and repairing. All. -""'
lings, $14.00 17.50;
room
208
board.
North
Mr.
,;
tahl.
Mr.
Abbett,
Overland
FrtR
sa LB The fnest At fruit and al- -'
Shelby,
good
hpe. inquire
16.75: ewes. $11.00116.25; Blockers
i
falfa ranch
In rh vallev: mu.t be .old,
JMrNOTTTCES
W?lm,t. phone HO.
Ilrtel, 309 West Central.
. .
renovated In .am. or new at
and feeders, $7.00 17.00.
f I.STIlTf.Fnl.bT MATTttBSBtBS
FoTrnENT5nr
state Corporation
Btute of New Mexico,
,h
...
.
. m
i
ana
i
t. ,. iirsi-uiis-- n
onnomifrfa
iick.
rumiiurn
i.
n
.t
MeaAo.
n
'
nmm
.
Certificate of
wmi
....
Ufsarmir rruil trees: rot It. alfafa- Commlaslon of New
,.-- j
a
'
i
FOR SALE
i a.M
'reiinwneo.
rnirnvii. nat i.inci kmi
riruiK
hnr.rf! 410
fVntrn
-""
Denver Livostox'k.
"
Filing.
P"rcn.s: rienty og
"'.
Albnniierqje Mattress Factory.
of America, ' State of New FOR SALE Nice borne, furnished and a FOR RENT Dealrable moms, with sleeping guarantee.!.
Denver. May 29. Cattle Receipts United State
471.
10U South Second.
Phone
t"r tn .i.." Vbon Im"or call
-good paying .tislneis, 14,0011, hall oaah.
hrit and cold water, first-clas- s
i P7
table
at D4
porch,
Market steady. Beef steers. ItMexico
1,800.
WANTED:
I at
office.
Cartful kodak flnUhtnf by ma, j Www rvnrrwl.
Hereby Certified, that there was filed Bungalow, Jottrt. il
board, t'asa de Oro, CIS West Oold.
wr phntogrflphf rn. Twice dally aervice.
of the State Corpor'
SALbT
$12.00r?l.7!; cows and heifers, $8.00 for record in the office
convalos"
My residence In Unlverelty
i.ro.1
For
ntiaf-ctton
Rmmher.
ation commission of the state of New Mex.
eiirntfi. Send
(fflS.OO; stockers and feeders, $8.00
garage, etc.
Heights.
Sleeping porciie,
rents. Hns some very aeeirame vacancies your
FOR SALE Real Estate.
flnlnhtDff to a reliahle, m tab United firm.
Ico. on the twenty-thir- d
day of May. A. u.
Phone S69 or 1S25-it
Just now. 1101 West Central, phone 1119
calves, $10.00(15.00.
L n,rsarv.
12.50;
Manna. Mr IT anna mnilsr hhatocrH nhrT-1(118. ut
o'etnek n. in., hv the ADDkR '
'
HA Le.
house and
lot. BEFORE seeking a summer resort visit El
900.
Market 10c 8HEBP (X)MPANY. no Stockholder' I.labll; FOR HALF, Five-rooLot on North High 15
feet
Hogs Receipts
Av"A
'r.mt. phoo iria.. ,
Jan! In Escondldo For Convalescent
southeasterly exposure, corner of South
Ity,organised under the
lower. Top, $lf..82,,a; bulk, $16.35!
corporation
In addition to tire cool a a mountain camp. All convenience
Valtel1 and Garfield.
law of New Mexico, a duly executed con.
16.55.
.'Oil SALE-l'al- ate
old corporation be room there Is n fine lotth and Inside toilet, A few vacancies noon. 1801 Welt Central.
llotol In Wtnslow. Aria:
In writing that
500.
TIME CARDS.
Market Dent
the
Receipts
team beat; hot and. cold water with good
Sheep
dlsselved, and thla eommlsaion being satis- .bathroom la Is x9a f. et. on south aide ol13x25
SllADY NOOK ranch offor excellent room
House there
fine sleeping porcn
$1 8.00 (in 19.00;
of
section
business
on
atreet. Addresa Palace
the
business
fied
of
clipalt
that'
Lambs,
requirement
to
tlte
"and hoard. .lut
steady.
get
atrong
place
or
curtained.
The
east
and
screened
feet,
codlflannotated,
242F-4Hotel, P. O. Box llfi. Wll!Slu0rl.
free transportation
Bed lambs, $15.00fi)16.00; ewes, $lu.O0 nil.,- New Mexico statutes
front ,( the house ha a imreh 5x28 feet. For rates phone now ; available.
cation
relating to the voluntary die-- . TheMrs. II. B.
Acctjintnodatlnns
berk or west tilde of the house there i Thomas.
015.75. solution bt corporations have been duly com
porch 3x8 feet; also a well with windmill
plied with;
MRS. W. II, RBn. of the L.ckhart Ranch
s
Xon-FntNOW, THEREFORE, upon the filing with pump. All porches are screened. There
Quite Common.
Injurit-has moved to 602 Soulh Arnti street, when HO It 8 ICS and Rg to Jero.n Spring; cheap
this lui to build a small
of space-upoof
affidavit
an
this
commission
showing
In a booklet published by the Aetna tbat this certificate ha been published a bungalow 14x3 feet. Thi la an Ideal placa she !a prepared to take health eekr
rates. 8, Carets, 1209 North Arno.
ATCHISON, TOP-- K A
4NT F WAXU
Life Insurance Co., we find the follow- required by law, the said corporation shall for a man working In the shops.' Mr. Work-Ingma- Phono 2315.
DI'RI.VO June free camping Sweet
Petown
d,
to
a
want
home and EXCELLENT-hoarif
you
M.
N.
be
Forest
statistics
rified
"Available
dissolved.
prove
Oerrllln.
Ranch.
room
item:
ing
Westbound.
' The principal office of the
aid corpora- have not enough money to buy one aeo me
Clan.
leeplng porch, with or without private FOR RENT (lentie driving horse and bus. No.
Arrlree. Departs.
that last .year in the United Stntes tion
to bath.
in this state la at Albuquerque, and' the and perhaps I can arrange to fix thing
Special summer rate. Phone 481. C. gy. $1.00 for 3 hours. Phone 15M4.J. at meal t. The Scout
..7:19 pm. 1:30 pm.
a
chance
this
am
J
miss
suit
Don't
11,000,000 people received non-fat- al
you.
the
name of
ttterrof and
agent
K. Mellquist, manager The Kfurphey
J. California Limited
hour.
.11:00
am. 11.30am.
1
upon whom aorvloe may bo matlo 1 Juan leavlnis the city and Intend to make a big
Injuries." This must include slight
:5 am. M:l am.
FOR RENT FlTat.clae. saddle ponlc by 7. Fargo Fast
'
sacrifice upon this property. Apply to ownreGarela.
to
serious
not
sufficiently
The
k
Navajo
injuries
.111 pm. U:0 am.
the hour or day, no, cripples. No. 1300
er, V. MerOough, 10:'3 South Walter. .
i
(No. 7795)
Soathboond.
quire the attention of a surgeon. Peo- es . In Testimony Whereof, the State CorporFOR RENT Office Rooms.. Jfrn-t- h Second.
'
. Bl Paso Keprese
SALE--FirnUurto
treat
h- - prepared
e.
Mexfirat-claa- a
constate
UHpm,
of
Commission
New
of
ationshould
RKNT
Nice
In
the
FOR
FOR
ple
plana.
s'S. El Paso
M:M am.
,
dprea,
FOR RENT Office In stilt or single. Call
caused thla certificate, to be signed FcTir?iTlSOnreem7-o- f
dition, nent or aell on easy terms. Ad-dr- e
of this character themselves, ico haa chairman
leavliJrjirjrwUl"
atore.
comover
of
Woolworth's
Eaatbusad.
ami
seal
O.
T.
the
raid
Albuc.
p.
nil.
upstairs
P"l
one
trunk
for
or
for most of them all that Is needed Is by.it
sell
Davenport,
1. The Scout
J SSara. ItKam. '
extangs
-- 2
mission, to he ufflxed at the city of Santa one
office querque. N. M.
front
connecting
bookcaae with deek rombined having FtR RENT
3. The Navajo
a bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment Fe on this
dav of ay, A. B. 191.
pra. 1:40pm.
over Oolden Rule Wore. Inquire
rooms
fnro-od- e
one
bureau
buck,
and
bird'
Ht.-fleye maple
II. WILLIAMS.
4 California Limited
f :W put.
It Is excellent for sprains and bruises, also folding baby Room 2a,
with bevel plate
OR SALE.
FOR RENT
Santa Fe Klgbt. .
:ll pat IMgtm.
(Seal)
Acting Chairman.
7S7
ro-.Majol
--,
at
of
three
also to relieve rheumatic pains.
burnor
RENT
FOR
purt
buggy, rocking hor,
parlor
Attest:
VrM
aula
or
rent, lha
South F'mrtU street, stern imintinr, Of. UOOJIINO llul.'SH for
angle lamp, parlor heating jstnve which will
EDWIN F. COARII,
Palms Hotel. It. McPltiglian, J10 Weat Ha. Kaaaa Ctty aim Chicago, T: ass.
burn hard' enflt. soft coal or wood. Apply flee nr toKlnesa, fine window. C. It. Carnea,
Clerk.
UV Kaaaw CUf aad ClUaaaa. t.M gv
Journal Wants Bring Results
,.
." O.UL-- ,
F. McCough, 10,'J SuutU Waller.
. ' , ,,'.
.
Phqne Mil.

JV,

new modern htnue;
no ik- - 2IS North Seventh.
FOR m:NT Three rooms with
sieeplnij
porrlt. furnished. alo front porch, mod'
ern.' ft'ii North Thirteenth.
FOU RKNT Nicely Mi nitmeo, outalde room
IliKlitnnno.
by the week or month; alao furnlwhed room
FOR RENT
Oealratoe
modern for light houaekeeplng. Elm Hotel, corner
turnlthed oottace. Phone HlKi-First and TIJera.
FOR RENT Cozily furnletied
hunRalow. ;poRnBKT-Lli- ht.
airy, front bed room;
..!sonSouJlLElli!h--,,n''n.e- .
Au.1.or Juieeplng porch with Hreemng room
FOR RENT Furnished two.room cottage , adjolnlnar bath. No lck. 211 North Fifth.
with aleeplng porch. 102S Koulh Walter.
I'hone 1087--

apartment;

'

ti.

R

Ml NtiAI.OiV.

I

d,

CARDS.

ATrilKM.M

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALL

S

,

.

PROFESSIONAL

SAT.K

Coal Oil Cooks, Gas rtnngcs,
new and second band.
lie sure and remember us when
you have anything to sell.
STAR I TKXITl Ri: CO.
1 IH West
I'lioiic 40U.
(iold Ave.

:i

coi:imercinl
day bills on banks.
4.72 nor cent: commercial GO day hills,
4.714 per cent; demand, 4.75 T 1 B
una tall trimmed. Answers to nnrne of
per cent; cables, 4. Jtt
per t ent.
Ttdro. Return to l A. I'averley. WhUcomb
Bar silver, 99 c.
Springs, and recelv reward.
Mexican dollars, 77o.
FOUND.
Government bonds, heavy.
ltailroad bonds,
Villi " at
PaSn
Time loans Steady. Sixty and 90
Pprlnger'w ytcre.' Old Town.
days,
per cent; six months, 6
HELP WANTED.
per cent asked.
Call money Easier. High, 5 i per
Male
cent; law, 4
per cent; rulintf rate,
to work hi kitchen. Alltu- per. cent; closing bid, 4 Vi per
(Umiuo Siinutorlum.
eent: offered at 4
,.
per cent; last u AXTttAA
ing's gains in Industrials nnd
milker; also a farm hand. Ap
4
cent.
loan,
prr
ply Bf.zcineh'a Dairy. 11102 North Fourth.
.raHsalso fprjfltlnjf niuch cf
uuu
snares
WANTED N'tcht cook, must ujitleratunu
their ACUvenoHS. Sales, 2.,,
XKW YORK MKTAfi.
jiastry, exiwrienceil. Apply Mr wa
All the liberty issues, 3'4's except-flGood retiponsilble man to drive
WANTI'Hi
made new low records, the first
1'6 cream wagon. Call 900 South
New York, May,,?0. tLcvtrl Strong
'
4's at 194.08, Recoil i's at $94.02 and
i
jiroanway.
$7.007.17';
middle.
4H's at $97.08. The. general bond, Spot,
WAXTBQ Experienced janitor",
Spelter--Firm- er.
St. Louis de
East
0Ked (white) for permunent Job at the
list was irregular. Total salen, par livery, spot '$7.17
7.27.
1HD2
West
Central.
Washington Apartment!,
value, $5,875,000.
WANTED WomaiTciok, $00;"carpenter and
tTnlted States
riorids, old issues
laborer. Employment Agency, 11U South
CTIICAfiO PROIHTE.
were unchanged on call.
Third. Phone
a
cook and
tine auod
Closing prices:
Chicago, May 29. Butter Market WANTED man
C.
or
woman.
C,
"1
welts,
waiter,
American Rect Sugar
t
V
unchanged.
!iii,ni.inoir
V,
43
;
American Can
Eggs Receipts 30,056 oases. Mar WANTEU--competent
bookkeeper;
American Smelting & Refinins. 764 ket unchanged
alary and give reference. Bernalillo
ssv
American Tel. & Tel...
i o., ursms, rr, m.
1'nfntoefi
Fteneinta oei r:rv At.orkpt
'.
.. 15 unchanged.
for Ford track; mut
American 7.inc
lwa.ntkdme Driver wen
anu proious raver- Know
town
.
f.2U
Anaconda Copper
Poultry Alive, higher. ' Fowls, 28c j lene e. Apply LIvlnsHton Furniture
Co.
. .

l'Olt

acres land. 10 acres in
3 year old Iroes, 6 acres in cuHiva-- !
tion, 5 acres raw land. Good barn
and electric pumping piatit. Fine soil,
e

4

ray mornin

.

L0M1

-

cfulp-merits-

.

mm

brick, city water,
REAL ESTATE, PIRK INSURANCE.
t'lme In, white fiMiMh, hunt la reaimes, Foil SAI.IC- .i r.i
Wist Muuil'
side toilet,, electric lights, new
LOANS
luirilwuo't flit'ira.
1'ui'ri.c. I't'i'
ju3(."iirnt,
ttiin r.nHil.
''
.r,u0.
210
156.
and
Guld.
!
We.it
only
floors, newly papered
painted; I'hone
uii'l tiu'k'n!t.
l'Olt SAl.K- - Ii'lii Hilar,- ru
Two dun.ly fin nisti d ImuM-- to relit.
near shops; easy terms.
it I .ii ut
li on.
It. Met MtlllAX,
hot
.
A .K
. iR
brick, modern, 4
$4,400.
ll nderjion m plMi'cy'le. ('all ut
210 Wot OoM.
Phuno !)0i.
FOR RENT Dwellingth,
4
water heat. lot 70x142,
NnfVll Sernlid.
"
" A .K
Ward.
ht
lli
H
R
NorUu
PI
j;r,. Ttie K- R)

y,

I

HH

.

$1,700

journal rrciAL lcaskp wirit
Xew York, May 29. TakitiR the
Impending holiday with Ha many possibilities reRarditiR tlio fort'iprn situation into account, traders proceeded
w.ily in today's stock mirrkct.
Irregularity at the outset was succeeded by general strength which Industrials shared in variable deprcc
with equipments, coppers, shippings,
oils, motors, fertilizers and numerous
miscellaneous Issues. tUilitics were at
all times heavy, dross advances ranged one and a half to three points in
transcontinental!!,
Heading, St. Paul.
New Haven and Xew Tork Central.
Trofit taking and intermittent short
offerings ensued on publication of the
ndverse French war bulletin after
mid-dac.ausins reactions which cancelled the greater part of the morn-

I

-

n

Strength Develops Soon After
.Opening, but Adverse War
Bulletins From France Result in Reactions,

Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio
Hutte & Superior
California Petroleum
Canadian pacific
Central Ijeather
Chesapeake & Ohio

IN(IIQlk.tr

a
Jar

F1ECEID) TO SELL
Twenty-on-

Silver Ave.

.

i

I

I

e:

adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
.
$3200.
adohe, pebble dashed,
Good location five miles from town.
modern, three good porches, large
Five-roomodern bungalow wllhOwner called from the county and,
cemented cellar, fruit and shude
cement basement, fimir.ro, all the for immediate sale has reduced the
trees, lot UOxlUO; 4th ward.
hardwood price to $,ftu0.00. It 8iiro is a snap,
$5000.
brick bun late built 'In features,
The prine is
- f'0,'rswhite
Btocco
bv.uti
finish,
galow.
MAXTfON & CO.
us show it tu you.
bult-lfinished.
features, r'Bn
fully
T1UKU AND GOLD.
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, concrete
basement and garage, furnace; t.
.

HE'5 A LIFE

Hi A

CMSSHFEEIO)

WELL

$2,50i)
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TELL
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ou
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, May

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO. U.S.
vi:st ci:xthai, avk.

SOLDIER TO TELL

EMPLOYMENT

PASTIME THEATE R

:iks

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
USSOM TI l.Y
PHONE

GUARANTEED.

x.

alwqvkroa'e.

315.

HIS EXPER

SERVICE OFFICES

TODAY AND TOMORROW

IFMmEFMr-- e

N S

m.

30, 1918.

Fort Worth Private Redding, Member of
Here to Confer With Loca!
Pershing's Army on Mexico
Border, Home From France;
Examiner; Draftees Prefer
Is Making Tour of State.
Bullets to Fanning,

W, H. Robb of

DAY

STORE CLOSED
ALL DAY,..

State and local headquarters f.ir the
United States employment service will
bo opened soon in the office of Arthu.'
2 West Oold
C, Culver, examiner,
avenue.
W. H. Hobb, examiner In
charge of the I'nited States employment service at Foi't Worth, Tex., arrived in Albuqurroue yesterday to
-onfer with Mr. Culver regarding the
work here. Mr. Culver was appointed
examiner at th? time it was decided to
olace the state headquarters ut
1

I".

WARD'S

S. Food

I.WDso

STOhE

No.

j CRESCENT

--

GROCERY
j

HOMIIli

ItOBKRT JON

II. WARD
315 Marble Avenue.

Coal ami South

Phone

Phone

V.

S

Walter.
. .

.576

EBB

YRIC THEATER
LAST TIME
TODAY

BUSHMAN and BAYNE

UNDER SUSPICION53
Metro Feature in Five Reels.

ALSO THE SCREEN

TELEGRAM

One Keel of the Latest World News

tivort in the wikI Will join him ut Topi k:t.

A

Memorial Day

The service according to Mr. tlolib
making efforts to employ workers
for various fields of needed unploy-ucn- t
Including women stenographers
The service will also be ft benefit to
employers as it will :!cl them in finding employes.
"For example," Mr. Robb said, "if
in employer in Albuquerque wants i
machinist or a stenographer, it will
upon request be up to the local employment office to find one. If it
cannot It will refer the request to the
district superintendent. H. W. Lewis,
t Kinlthville. Tex . and ir the district
il'fiee cannot find the der.ired worker
!'n the district the office will taki) the
matter up with other district offices."
This, it Is said, will bring about a
rnore equal distribution of labor and
it the same time pl.'e relief to the,
Mr. Robb Mid that
lnhor. shortage.
the office at Albuquerque would probably need to employ between six and
twelve clerks and stenographers. The
offices 'of Texas, he said, are placing
More
10,000 people In jobs a month.
Rico
.ban 10,000 laborers from Po-f- o
will soon be brought to Texas, he said,
and placed In work.
Crowder's
Since Provost Marshal
f
ntia!
order to place iiileis tuid
workers in lu.eful occupations, Mr.
Robb said the Texas employment offices have been flooded with workers seeking useful jots.
"Men of draft age," he said, "unless they have had' some experience
at farming, shun farm labor, saying
they would rather face bullets." ( Mr.
Robb will leave tonight for Roswell,
where another New Mexico branch
The other
office will bo started.
branch offices in Nw Mexico will be
at Deming and Santa, Fc.
'

small fire was discovered in the
hack yard of pie residence of Pedro
Navarri'te, 524 Keleher avenue, at
" : :r 0
o'cloek
yesterday afternoon.
Prompt' action of the firemen pre-- !
vented the blaze from spreading and
Ha IIU1H'.
llltll. tlUIUU-H55
Counn Uesle-- r was fined
by
Judge W. W. McClellan on a charge
Palladkio&Co.
of refusing to pay $1.50 in taxieab
Uiucertcs and Siesta
fare after he had ridden in the car,
4
Tnp JudKe ordered that he pay the
601 V. Tijcrus. Phonos 485.4
fare and fine. Ho did ho and wa re
4
leased.
Col. J). K. I!. Hellers yesterday was
a handsome
Bold
presented with
fountain pen by a committee of Italians who were in charge of plans for
Santa Barbara and San Jose1 CemJtaly day. The pen bears an inscrip-,tio- eteries
will be open all day today. Fred
"Souvenir of Italy day, to D. K.,
Crollott announced last night, that he
S."
(IS.
PHONE
would take persons to the cemetery
PROMIT SERVICE.
A special communication of th
75.
STRONG BLK.. COPPER
by automobile free of charge.
A.
M.
A.
6,
F.
So.
Templo lodge,
-- V. &. B.- AND SECOND.- 2 o'clock this afternoon
wil
held
be
at
j
DEATHS ANDJFUNERALS
for the purpose of attending the fun-- '
eral services of Dr. W. B. Edward.
Dr. W, tl'. I.'ilnaids.
cf Piedmont, Ala., which will be he'd
Dr.' W. B. Edwards, 35 years old,
in Strong' chapel. ..
",
All members Of. the Retail Mer- - died at his Tiome'on East Coal avechants' association, in accordance nue at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
with a signed agreement, will keep He Is survived by a wife and two
their stores closed all day today. sons, 1 and 3 years old. 'He was a
Oilier merchants, not members, will, member of the Masonic lodge. FunTourist lunches. Pullman Cafe.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phona 27S. it is understood, also keep closed all eral services will be held In the chapel of Strong Brothers Undertaking
Uert Bowyer was fined $20 by Judge day.
J. Robert Moore was arrested yes- company at 2:30 o'clock thla after"
W. W. McClellan for speeding;.
terday on a charge of plumbing with- noon. The Rev. Sidney M. Bedford
The banks of the city will be closed out a license. He is alleged to have
will
be' in
Burta!
will officiate.
all day today.
Installed plumbing in his home with- Fairview
The services U
cemetery.
out of respect for Memorial day. out obtaining a license as a plumber. the grave will be In charge of Temall the county offices will be closed Hi case will be brought to trial Sat- ple lodge, No. 6, A. F. & A. M.
all day today.
urday.
All persons who nro to
furnish
. Phidefter left hst night
Mrs. J. C. Itoss.
Mrs. C.
for Pueblo, where sho will remain a automobiles for use of participant
Mrs. J. C. Ross, 42 years old, died
in the Memorial day services are re-month visiting friends and relatives.
at her home In Albuquerquo lust
L. tirahood is ill at tho home of o.uested to bo at the I. O. O.. F. hull night. Mrs. Ross had taken an active
'I'he part in the work of the Menaul school
hiH Huuifhter.
Mrs. M. L. Fox. 40l'at 8:30 o'clock this morninK.
march to tho cemetery will sta,-- t at for twenty years when her husband,
North Thirteenth street
9 o'clock.
.
was superintendent of the institution.
George C. Taylor, attorney, has gone
C. de Baca, brother of Mrs. II. A. Mr. Ross who is now employed
at
to Kstancia and Santa Fe on a busiColvln, and graduate of the Albuquer- the Indian schoo, and a sister of
ness trip.
Business college, left yesterday Mrs. Ross, Miss Alice Baskervllle,
Uorn yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. A. que
afternoon for Washington, D. C. to were at' her bedside when death
K. Moon, 216 Stover avenue, a daugh.
an examination fo ra clerkship came. The body was taken to
' take
ter.
to an embassy.
If he passes the ex- Strong Brothers' undertaking rooms.
and'
fined
was
$25
V.
J.
Wright
amination he will be sent to Madrid, Funeral arrangements will be ancosts in municipal court yesterday on Spain at a
salary of $2,000 a year. . nounced later.
a charge of not, having a 1918 license
The Firs; Aid class of the Red Cross
automobile.
tag on his
held its flrifc meeting at the Chamber
Franclta GanHa.
Frunk Kremis, yeoman in the navy, of Commercx building last night. The
Franclta Garcia, 18 years old, died
for two class will meet each Monday and at the home of her parents In San
who was here visiting
weka. left lastight for the subma. Wednesday evening hereafter. Dr. J. Jose yesterday morning. Pneumonia
vine base at San Pedro, Calif.
S. Cipes
speak to the class on was the cause of death. The funeral
Dr. Margaret Cartwrignt left last Wednesdays and Dr. W. W. Dill on will be held at 9 o'cloek this morning
at San Jose church. Burial will be
night for HI Paso where she was call- Mondays.
An error was made In tho matter at San Jose cemetery.
ed on professional business. She will
Fred Crollott
of. judgment granted
return Saturday morning.
yesterday In is in charge.
In compliance with the request of which the Mathews Dairy and Supply
W. t.
Orders taken
service flags
o
President Wilson, a prayer meeting company was given us judgment
Women
of
American
debtor.
Army, 233 West
will be held at the Congregational
They should have been named
as one of the parties In whose favor Gold Avenue.
church tonight at 8 o'clock.
-- W. S. R-..
Mrs. R. C. Howell, 201 North Waljudgment was given.
s'
ter street, left last night for a
George L. Prutt, former student of
the University of New Mexico, envisit with relatives in Mi
.
listed in the ordnance corps of the C.
W. S. 8.
Mrs. M. Girard of 808 North Fifth army here, yesterduy. ; He will leave
Livery and saddle horses. Trimble's
street has received word that her son, ,131 Paso In a few days. Alezondro L. Red
nrn.
John J. Morrison of the Eighteenth Rivera and Max Gomez of Socorro,
field artillery, Battery E, has arrived joined the cavalry and left for El Paso
M. WTLMAMS
last night.
safely overseas.
Demist
'
R. R. Cook, salesman for Sims" & Roams S and 2, Whiting Building
Capt. George K. Angte, who was reo
In
service
the
Woodson,
active
called
merchandise
No. 681.
who
Phone
brokers,
cently
medittal corps of the army, will leave enlisted In the United States navy and
Comer Second and Gold.
today for Des Moines, la., where he who went to El Paso, Tex., whore he
was examined and accepted, hus re
will be stationed.
Narclsco Tafoya
received a tele- turned to the city. He expects to reBldff.
gram from his son Alomon yester- ceive In a few days instructions to reday announcing he had been assigned port to u naval training station,
Pursuant to an unanimous)
to the quartermaster's corps at F.l
nrrTNER iiorsE
PaBO. Alomon left Albuquerque with
lust Sunday , thu Immnnuel S10H South First. Nice clean rooms;
an Increment of men Saturday.
Evangelical Lutheran church will light housekeeping rooms. Phono 221.
5
Fred P. Canfield is In receipts of a hold special services Thursday eveletter from Mfs. Canfield, In which ning ut eight o'clock In their hall in
she states she underwent an opera- the IJbrary Imploring In humiliation
Rswkins, skhuter, Ouiuiplon, Oon-ro- y
tion recently and Is getting along and prayer God's mercy and, aid for
nm San .lo
Market) 50a dozen.
Is
Canfield
Mrs.
at present
w. s. s.
fiicely.
our country In these perilous times,
In
M
Mo.
et
Wash laundry. Notice! ' AU
with relatives
Kansas City,
The Young Women's Chrlstlon As
N. W. Bennlg and son Henry will sociation was host to the ministers f calls for laundry must be in by 10
,
oVIock Thursday of each week. Plione
leave today for Topeka, Kans. Mr. the
city and their wives at a luncheon
Penning will become general secre- in association rooms at 6:20 o'clock 378.
w. 8.
tary of the Y. M. C A. there. Mrs. lust night. Misses Seaburg and C
No orders luken after 10 a, in.
Bennlng, wlR has been visiting rela.
placed before the ministers the
Thursday of each week for wot wash.
proposed financial campaign of the Phouo 378.
i.
association.
Tho ministers promi.iul
-- W. R. S.- to
in the campaign.
ALVARAD0 EGGS.
A

Store Closed All

ncn-ess-

!j

Day

: Meucci,

I

t

Brothers
Strong
Undertakers

n.

I

j

LOCAL ITEMS

'

i

James F. Reddinjr, one of
party of fifty Americans, who returned from the buttb' front the first
part of May, will make a public
ut 8 o'clock Friday n'ght. The
PrlVB'.c

a

ad-dn- ss

place will be named later.
Private Redding tool; a promlnen'
part in speaking for the benefit of the
Third Liberty Loan campaign and for
the recent Red Cross drive. In com.
puny with Colonel Tw.tchel! lie is now
making a tour' of New Mexico under
the auspices of the stave council o
defense. He and the colonel will leave
for Gallup today, returniitg Friday.
Private Redding was uqdir the
command of General Pershing when
tho latter was on the Mexican- border.
Since he went to Franco a year ago,
however,, private Redding has served
us a stretcher bearer unit has undergone many Interesting
experiences
which he will tell Albiniucrqueaus tomorrow.
Private. Redding said the Huns had
no respect for tlte Red Cross and the
stretcher bearers, roiu.i quently there
were uioiy deaths among the la. ter
than anywhere else--. Ho said fifteen
of the fifty who came back iu America had been wounded. He himself, ho
said, had been In many a gas ottaek
but had not suffered from it on account of being protected by one of the
masks which the soldiers always wear.
Private Redding has nothing but
tin highest praise for ih.i French and
British
"Th'o Americans and French get
alorg fiiie toge.hir," said Private
Redding last night. It does not take
the Americans long to pick up the
French of the trenches ''
The soldier said the, war was a big
game and it was hard to tell how
long it would last. However, he said,
he did not think the I tuns would break

pf'

Robert

Admission

Adults,

WANTED

13

6Q9

ALBUQUERQUE
SANATORIUM

lR.ni Lit

B

JESSE

ntER

PHONE

SUITS CLEANED,
suits

$1
$1.25.

pressed

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning
Dellverv. Phone 000.

THE

Co.

SHOE STORE
P. MATTKVCCI. Ito K. 1ST.S ST.
WORK DONE ELECTRICALLY.
Free Call anet Delivery, ftione 1054,
n W. s.

Wanted
Experienced seamstress to take charge of alterat the
ation room. Apply
'
ECONOMIST.

POSITION WANTED
all around laundry man
marking and assorting or wash
room preferred; married, want

Two-re-

Admission.
Adults .

. .

.10c
15c
10c

w

FRESH

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATES
LOS ANGKLES

IDEAL THEATER
LAST TIME TODAY

SHOP

GRIMSHAW'S

Repeating By Request

Second and Central
"Grimshaw Wants to See You"

William S. Hart in "The Bargain"
A

Feature'

Six-re- el

ALSO PATHE WEEKLY"

HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medloine and Finger Surgery.
C. IL CONNER, M. D. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, 325

ADMISSION

Matinee, 5c and 10c; Night, 10c and 15c.

TOMORROW

AND SATURDAY

In a Beveii-reThis
may lie the la.st picture that you will see of Mr. Warwick, as ho has
enlisted
in
American
the
just
Army.
ROUERT

WARWICK

FOR SALE

V.'y

steady

Seiinctt
Comedy

Replace That Broken Wlolow

PARIS

.

11

Children

Glass.
CO.
LtTMBER
431 N. First.

I

W. 8. 8.

to 6

6 to

76

PltOMPT SERVICE

Fdur

.

ALBtJQUERQE
Phone 431.

DOZIER" DELIVERY

Mack

A

Let Us Send a Man
To

PICTI KK

HIS SMOTHERED LOVE'

f'itarrhiil lieufiirfi.

1

PHONE 507
CALL , AND
nrCMVERY
BATCH'S OM STAND

PARAMOl'XT

A

OeeldentuJ
I.lfn nidK., Third and Gold. Realdrace
office Phon S9-pliiiur 89--

SHOP

Presents

"The Call of
the East"

DR. H. M. BOWERS
Ontropiilhlc Phjralrlan, enrlnjilnt In
Knr, Nnw and 'fhrout. Asthma,
Ilajr
1'Vver,

LASKY

Scssue
Nayakama

Second Hand Ford, Mctz, or Saxon
Car: must he In gnexl condition
and cheap ''or cash. Apply Koom
:i, Ktui'M's Hotel before 10 a. m.
today.

Persons who wlsli in rnwrw or take
out tnciuljcrslttpti In Ihe Ited Cross
can do so by caMlng ut Strong's UoOk
Store, O. A. Matson & Co., Ortnishaw's
or Mrs. II. II. Ferguson, or by phoning
the
of I be Membership committee. So. i:t3l-CITY ErECTRIC8'SH0E

TOMORROW

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

WANTED

W. 8. S..

10c

Children,

TODAY AND
THFATGFO
e

a

S. Cole,

15c;

.1:00, 2:45, 4:30, 6.15, 8:00, 9:45 P. M.

Waiter at once at the

w. s. s

PAIGE

position.
H. JOCRNAL

36 Roadster

WANTED

Good Condition

WAITRESSES
At once. Apply
STIJRGES HOTEL.

WANTED Porter. J.
Penny Co.

Phone 531. 106 North Edith.

-

s-

eeee

Road Taxi

a

Citizens Bank

.

who enlisted In tlie
seaman,
and Ralph I.
Sparks of Socorfb, who enlisted as an
electrician of the naval reserve, corps,
Orders for wet wash are received
left for El Paso last night. Robeit F.
Spain of Roswell, who enlisted as an from Monday morning until 10 a. 111.
electrician, will leave tonight. J. M, Thursday OXI.V. Phone 378.
Morgan and Fernando Martinez enlisted In the, navvvTuesday night and
left for F.l Paao.f.'';

,

bebber7 optTcian

.

TIME OF THE SHOWS

ill

te

RAYMOND B.WCTT''

NO RAISE IN PRICE
-- Admiasion
Adults, 10c; Children, 5c

line.

--

'

X

Directed by

PATHE WF.EKLY NEWS

ALSO

navy as a

i

t'o-nionth-

I

WHO IS IT THAT PAYS WHEN WE FAIL TO RESIST
TEMPTATION? IS IT THE MAN OR THE WOMAN?

-

through the

JMW

FOR SALE
PINTO BEANS
9 cents pei- pound
In Lots of.
25, 50 or 100 pounds

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL
DAY TODAY MEMORIAL DAY

E. J. STRONG,
f

All Honor to the Departed Defenders
of Our Nation

-

t
i

Now Due and Payable
Pay now and avoid
at 312
Call
penalty.
.
.
south Second Street.
-

.

JOHN F. BLAKE,
Collector.

f
f
f

,

:

1300 North Fifth Street.

Phone

.

7

,

1345-- J

reso-luti-

gotryVeggs

j

-

.

a

Springer Transfer Go.

For

STORAGE
r

Red Cross Concert
.'

t.

-BY -

Phone 283.

Ob nit bt Induif groccn
a
tiror m liiid.

TELL
Yev

th. nornlng

et

;

"A

STANLEY SEDER, Director
''..',.' Auspices of
,

'

'
(

WOMEN'S PANHELLENIC

Gallup Lump
Cerrillos Lump

batsMse troubles.

High School, Monday, June 3, al 8:15
Admiuion, 50 Cent.

ToryV-"dEiVER-

Thnn

MS.

Central.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

.

Fee's Candy Store will
be closed today until 6
o'clock p. m.
WTf"

Wet

313-31- 5

'

,

,

V

,

"- -

'

HahnCoal Co.
'

--

PHONE

Gallup Stove
Cerrillos Stove

91

'
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL.
Native Kindling, Lime.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood,
'
:

.

.

